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Annual Hospital meeting 
scheduled for March 

By BARBARA BILLY ' Conference Committee recom- public relations, Mrs. Barbara 
As the Squamish Hospital mended Dr. Laverne Kindree as Billy and Barney Bensch; plan- 

board will be holding its annual chief of staff for 1977 and he ning, Ray Zoost ,  Wil l i  
general mccting in March we has been Unanimously appointed Boscariol, Wilf Dowad and 
thought it would be a good time D ~ v e  Scott. Dale Rockwell was 
to re-acquaint the public with Mrs. Makowichuk was an aP- appointed as treasurer and Mrs. 
the present board members and pointed member for  the . Makowichuk for nominating. 
the forthcoming vacancies on municipality, but since she has We feel it has been a very ac- 

nos left the area a new represen- 
live year for the board as 9 

the board. 
Present members are chair- tative will need to be appointed whole and members have 

man Dan Cumming, appointed by council. We also have the responded well under the new 
by the Squamish-Lillooet terms of two other members ex- chairman. We have attempted to 

keep the public more informed Regional District; vice chair- piring this year, Barney Bensch 
man Harold Stathers; Dave and Harold Stathers. 
Scott, Wi\f Dowad,'Barney Ben- If the society is agreeable, the Of hospi ta l  ac t iv i t ies  and 

anything else we tought might be sch, Dale Rockwell and Willi board intends to amend the of interest, Boscariol, appointed by the bylaws to incorporate the ap- 
provincial government; Ray pointment of a member to the Although formal application 
Zoost. and Mrs. Barbara Billy, board for the Whistler Moun- to the provincial government 
who is an appointed member for lain community. has been made, nothing concrete 
the Sauamish Indian Band. Mrs. One of the first actions of the has occurred as yet regarding 

by the board. 

I .  

Alice' Makowichuk was ap- 1976 board was to set up conl- the new expansion, but this of 
pointed by the municipality. mittees within the board as course incurs a lot of ground- 

Since Dr. Thacker's term as follows: joint advisory, Dan work even before it is submitted 
chief of staff has ended, the joint Cumming and Harold Stathers; to the government. 

THE TOWN OF SQUAMISH taken from a small Squamish Flying Club  
Plane on Thursday of last week. Despite the smog and smoke drifting in 
from Woodfibre one can see the terminal, the FMC plant, the Weldwood 

mill, downtown area and booms in the  west channel. The picture was taken 
through the window of the plane. 

Britannia residents object to amalgamation 
WATERSHED SNOWPACKS 1 Want to remain I an 

i CAUSE OF CONCERN . I 
T h e  lowest snowpacks ever on Feb. 1 have been recor- 

ded on ten B.C. watersheds. 
The watersheds are: the middle and lower Fraser, the 

Thoiapson, Columbia, Kootcrraj, Okanagan, Simi!ka;;;een, 
Peace, South Coast and Vancouver Island. 

T h e  ewj ronmen t  department. added that- watershed. 
measurements in other  areas were also below normal but  had 
not reached record lows. 

Approximately two thirds of the  winter's maximum 
snowpack is usually on the  ground by Feb. 1. 

Meanwhile water releases a t  B.C. Hydro dams and reser- 
voirs are being kept t o  a minimum t o  conserve t h e  supply. 

In Squamish on Feb. 3 there was virtually no snowpack 
in the  Stawamus watershed which usually has several feet a t  
this time of the year. Also unusually low were the snowpacks 
in the Black Tusk and Diamond Head area where only about  
21/2 feet were recorded at Black Tusk with slightly more at 
Diamond Head. 

n I Lore curriculum 
Members of the staff of Howe 

Sound secondary school are 
meeting regularly this week to 
discuss a'  'core curriculum' 
which has been advocated 
recently by the department of 
education. Currently meetings 
are being held on a depart- 
mental basis to deal with the 
new proposals as they affect 
aims and objectives in specific 
subject areas. 

The staff as a whole will then 
meet with the public next Thur- 
sday night to help explain the 
purposes of the core curriculum 
and to hear advice and com- 
ments from parents and other 
interested members of the 
public. 

T h e  publication of the 
proposed core curriculum ap- 

pears to be another step towards 
establishing a specific direction 
for education in the province. 
Another indication this week 
that the department is moving 
towards some degree of order in 
education was the an- 
nouncement ' that government 
administered "placement tests" 
in English are to be held four 
times a year for those students 
who propose to enter university. 

The announcement said that 
the placement test will not be 
used as a basis on which to ap- 
prove or reject applications for 
admission to a university, but 
will give the authorities in post 
secondary institutions some idea 
of the level of teaching which 
would be most beneficial to 
newly enrolled students. 

i unorganized area 

NEW LOOK t o  the main street  is the rustic cedar canopy on market and the El l iot t 'Bui ldhg.  Notice the first three have 
the Squamish Specialty Shop, Stedmans, Squamish Super- added the cedar siding to the front of the building as well. 

Du Bcrtlu pboto) 

Woodf ibre gets THREE ARRESTED FOR 

chemical supplies 
Fears that Rayonier's pulp 

mill at  Woodfibre might be for- 
ced to close due to a lack of 
chemicals as a result of the 
strike at three B.C. chemical 
plants were alleviated Monday 
when a shipment of chemicals 
arrived by truck from the 
United States. 

Masager Stan Smart said the 
company expects to get another 
load of chemicals by barge in 
the near future. Last week he 

had expressed the fear that the 
company might. have to curtail 
operations because of the 
chemical shortage and would' 
not be able to continue after 
Monday. 

The strike, which began on 
Jan. 31 by 174 production 
workers at Erco Industries Ltd. 
and Hooker Chemicals and 
FMC of Canada in Squamish, 
has made local supplies of 
chemicals for the pulp industrv 

THEFT AT WHISTLER 
Three males, two adults and a juvenile, have been 

arrested following the  recent break-in and theft a t  the  Keg at 
the  Mountain at Whistler. 

RCMP report  that  charges have been laid against a 15 
year old juvenile from Campbel l  River. He is in custody and 
charged with breaking and entering. 

In additions charges of breaking and entering were laid 
against David William Shewchuk, aged 18, and he was 
remanded into custody along with another 1 8  year old, 
Robert William Bailey who was charged with possession of 
stolen property. 

Both men were from the Vancouver area and were 
scheduled to appear in  court on Tuesday. 

By ROSE TATLOW 
Residents of Britannia Beach packed the Upper 

Clubroom on Tuesday night t o  register their determination 
to remain ourside rhe Eisirici  of Squamish ai prejefii. The 
feeling of tbe meeting was that the  people did not know what 
amalgamation would mean; they could not see what benefits 
would accrue and if it was only a mean5 of obtaining taxes 
without services it would not  seem to  be a logical action. 

The residents asked 2 nsmbc: of cjuenionqand resident 
manager for Anaconda Dan Cumming, answered them as best 
he could, explaining that he d id  not have the answers t o  some 
of the questions, and that h e  had been unable to meet 
Squamish Mayor Pat Brennan t o  discuss the  matter. 

Following the meeting those in the hall  unanimously 
signed the petition which Cumming planned to take t o  
Municipal Affairs Minister Hugh Curt is  when he meets him 
today. 

The petition read: "We the On the question of what 
undersigned residents of Britan- obligations the municipality 
nia Beach, are dismayed at the would assume Cumming said 
action of the council of the this he did not know; it could be 
District of Squamish in passing a roads, sewers, snow removal, 
motion to advise the Depart- garbage removal, street lighting 
ment of Municipal Affairs- that 
they wish to extend the boun- 
daries of Squamish to include 
Britannia ,Beach. That this ac- 
tion was taken without prior 
discussion with the residents of 
Britannia Beach gives us cause 
for concern. That there are 
seven miles separating the two 
areas leads us to suppose we wil l  
not receive service from the 
municipality to compensate for 
the extra tax burden we will 
ultimately have to pay. We do  
not believe that Squamish 
bylaws are relevant to the needs 
of Britannia Beach. 

"A! !he p:e:cn: memen: =e 
are completely opposed to 
amalgamation with Squamish 
and wish you to take notice of 
this under Sec. 21 (4) of the 

or others. I f  the terms were th; 
same as when they included 
Woodfibre there would be no 
services. 

This prompted a question as 
to what advantages there would 
be from a takeover. A question 
about the fire department 
brought the answer that it would 
probably remain a volunteer 
one, stationed in Britannia. 

A query about industrial 
zoning was answered by saying 
that if the area was zoned in- 
dustrial this would be the only 
type of development permitted 
there. Houses could remain as 
non-cnn:o;iiiiiig iiscs. 

Would it affect the Furry 
Creek project? Cumming said 
yes, if the entire area was zoned 
industrial it could not go ahead. . -  . .  

iinnvailnhlp ' A m  Municibal Act. We would wee "It is mv  belief." he said. "that -..-_-..--.-. 
At Squamish 22 members of 

the Pulp, Paper and Wood- 
workers of Canada walked off 
the job and since that time the 
plant has been operated by 
supervisory staff. 

However, resident manager 
Ralph Ross said on Monday 
that the plant would have to 
close down by the end of the 
week unless the strike is settled. 
"We will have to keep a crew on 
to look after the plant and make 
sure everything is protected." he 
said, "and ready to start up as 
soon as the strike is settled, but 
we won't be making any 
chemicals." 

ROSS also said that his com- 
pany was willing to talk to the 
union at any time. 

The PPWC rnernhers art-! 
holding out for a dental plan in 
their new contract add the Oil. 
Chemical and Atomic Workers' 
Union, which is collaborating in 
the strike, which alrcady has a 
dental plan, seeks an additional 
week's vacation for  every 

The three cheniical plants 
ALICE TICKNER, co-chairman of  the local Heart  Foundation campaign with Karen Knox, produce chlorine and caustic following one on March 26. These courses will be running 
posed with Mayor Pat Brennan holding the oflicial Heart Foundation flag to publicize t h e  soda for most of the B.C. pulp from 10 a.m. to 2 P.m. and W i l l  thr,ough February and March 
campaign which begins this Saturday, Feb. 12. mills. cost $20 including materials. with some extending into April. 

* worker. 

In a similar period in 1976 there were six single family 
homes built valued a t  $100,000. 

Art courses at 1 

Capilano College 

Painting with acrylics with 
Bill Featherston takes place on 
Mondays from 7 to IO p.m. and 
consists of six sessions. Father- 
ston is also teaching another 
class. painting with oils, starting 
March 14 and consisting of six 
sessions from 7 to IO p.m. 

Creative colour photography. 
a class conducted by ~ Mike 
McCarthy, takes place on Satur- 
day from IO a.m. to 3 p.m., star- 
ting Feb. 26 and will consist of 
four sessions and cost $20. 

Nature dyeing with Florence 
Richards as instructor begins 
March 19 with two sessions, the 

A number of creative arts On March 26 and 27 there 
courses are planned for the will be a pottery workshop con- 
Capilano College Learning Cen- ducted by John Paulson and 
tre at Squamish during the next dealing with common problems 
few months. These range from affecting potters. The session 
pottery to painting, photography will be on Saturday from I O  
U.." nv.4 TI...-.:-'. Y,I..I,L. 

p.m. on Sunday. Cost of the 
course is $15. 

In addition there are a num- 
ber of courses offered at the 
college's Lynnmour Centre in 
North Vancouver. Information 
on these can be obtained from 
the Squamish Learning Centre. 

Courses include silk screening 
on fabric, a quilting workshop, 
calligraphy, introduction to por- 
trait drawing, portrait painting, 
pottery production and special 
decorating techniques, porcelain 
production, production of large 
pottery forms, understanding a 
glaze recipe and whi;e 
stoneware and natural materiais. 

9.m. !O 4 p.!?!. End frc!?? r !e 4 

~- 

you not to recommend the in- 
clusion of Britannia Beach into 
Squam ish." 

Questions from the floor 
asked how inclusion in the 
District of Squamish would af- 
fect Britannia and Cumming an- 
swered that it would probably 
affect the mill rate. In addition 
there are certain bylaws which 
might affect Britannia and ilris 
would depeqd on the terms of 
entry into the municipa!ity. ?his 
might have to be paid in in- 
creased retits or lessening of ser- 
vices. 

the Fur;y Creek area is.better 
suited to residential dcvelop- 
ment." 

Cumrning pointed out that to 
conform to Squamish bylaws 
roads would have t o  be 
widened, gazetted. etc.; 
upgrading would be costly but 
only i f  services were t o  be 
provided. 

On the question of whether 
the people could vote on 
ama:gaaiirion he said i t  would 
depend on the terms. 

Continued on Page 3 
See 'Britannic-' 

BUILDING OFF TO 
GOQD START IN 7977 

Bui!di::g i:: :he Squami:h a::e:: is Gff := 3 geed StZT! !Vi!!? 
permits for buildings valued at $3,177,655 issued in the first 
month of ihe year. 

This  includes a total of 35 single family dwellings a t  a 
total of $973,746 with building fees amounting to  S7;859. In 
addition there is the new Brackendale secondary school at a 
cost of  $1,960,000 and the new municipal hall  a t  a cost of 
$243,000. Building fees for the latter amounted t o  $ 5  1 8  and 
there are no building fees on schools. 
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That Britannia question 
The suggestion that Britannia Beach be 

amalgamated with the District of Squamish, 
as proposed by Mayor Brennan last week, on 
the surface appears to  be a sound idea. 
Bri tannia  Beach does  have the  most 
desireable industrial site on t iowe Sound and 
one  which undoubtedly will be developed 
and when it is, there is no doubt  that many of 
the people who will work there will be living 
in Squamish. 

Bedroom communities always pay higher 
taxes than communities which have a strong 
tax base. Inclusion of Woodfibre, many of 
whose workers lived in Squamish, brought 
taxes of $ i W , G G O  (haif iur scituuisj pci yezi 
to  the municipality. This  was done without 
providing any services to  the pulp town. It is 
a similar action which Mayor Brennan and 
his counci! proposes for Britannia Beach; in- 
clusion of the area within the municipality 
and provision of no services. 

We can see the arguments if we are  going 
to  get an industrial tax base but we cannot 
see bringing the area into the district if there 
is a housing development, even the one half 
the size mentioned by the mayor; as this is 
not the kind of taxes which benefits a com- 
munity. As we pointed out  earlier bedroom 
communities never pay their way. 

Zoning the entire area industrial and 
taxing it accordingly may be  what is planned 
but we feel there is something morally wrong 
about applying a zoning of this type to any 
area unless there is a valid reason for it. We 
can see the area occupied by tile former 
gravei operation and the siie crciiied by the 
gravel extraction as industrial property. 

That's what it would be best suited for. But 
we can't see zoning the entire property as  in- 
dustrial. 

We  can see the  attractiveness of a residen- 
tial subdivision a t  Furry Creek. It would 
make a desireable subdivision with beach 
and marina access and considerable con- 
toured land which could be  developed. It 
would require services which we would 
suggest the company as the developer would 
have to  pay. But there could be  calls on  
Squamish for  assistance in providing water 
and other services unless these were written 
into the letters patent. And quite frankly, we 
WUII&I if wt: wuuid cuItside1 ittciusiua in  at! 
area which offered n o  services 2nd only wan- 
ted to  collect taxes, as desireable. 

As  for schools, the company already pays 
its share of the school taxes and if a housing 
development was created, they would also 
pay taxes for the schools. Parks  and  
playgrounds would have to  be provided in 
those housing developments and we are  sure  
the children of Squamish would meet those 
of Britannia and Furry Creek in competitions 
in their communities and parks as  well as  in 
ours. 

The whole question of amalgamation with 
Britannia is o n e  which will require a great 
deal of thought and discussion as all  the 
problems which could arise and all the  pit- 
falls which might occur in amalgamation 
would have to  be thoroughly examined 
before any such step took place. 

It must be definitely established that 
atiiiiigiiiiatiuii is iiie b a ~ i  iiiilig fur boih com- 
munities o r  it should not occur. 

- .. 
The disappearing land 

: The  current commotion over the rezoning Highways always take the route of least 
: of land in Surrey for a racetrack is part of the resistance, the low bottom lands, the flat 
: concern being expressed by people about the lands, and several years ago B.C. Hydro wan- 
: disappearance of farm land for other uses. ted to  put another power line through the 

We  don't know how highly dcsireable it is Squamish Valley, already gobbled up by 
: but  some experts seem to  feel it is better highways, railways and power lines. 
, suited for farmland than for a track. Superhighways, parking lots, expressways 

and all the so-called necessities of a highly ; This is similar to  the concern expressed in 
consumer-oriented society cover more land, Chilliwack where land which was in the 
usually the best land, leaving Canada forever agricultural reserve remained there after an 
poorer if slightly more .comfortable. application was made to  remove it. One 

T h e  question we must ask our govern- developer who tried filling farmland for 
ments, and ourselves, is whether short term another use was stopped. In the Squamish 
answers to the problems of crowded high- Valley we do not have any real farmland but  
ways, airports and cities should be  allowed at there are  areas which might have been more 
the long-term risk of leaving us dangerously desireable as small rural holdings instead of 
low on arable land. It is a problem that  not residential subdivisions. 
only affects today's farmers  and  food 

However in the Pemberton Valley, the producers, but also has important im- 
last remaining area of arable land near the plications for o u r  children and grand- 
lower mainland, it is imperative that the far- children as  well as for  less fortunate nations 
mland be preserved. But just saying it should than our  own. 
be preserved is not all. It should be made There  are lands in the Upper Squamish 
worth preserving and the owner should not designated as  in the land reserve and while 
be penalized because he preserves the land no one  ever made a living from agriculture 
for agricuiturai purposes. ihere, arid iiiis arguiiieiit was used iii 

We have seen too many instances such as  suggesting lands there be taken out  of the 
Mirable airport where 80,000 acres of lush ALR, it was pointed out that o n e  day these 
farmland near Montreal was gobbled u p  for lands may be needed for  agriculture. Maybe 
an airport, the  Edmonton airport, also built there's a point there. 
on  farmland while close by, land almost We must demand stewardship of our 
totally unusable from an agricultural land resources. We  must end short-sighted ex- 
lies vacant. ploitation. 

Name calling deplored 
Anyone reading about the antics of our  and hearing reports o n  television it would 

elected representatives in Victoria o r  seeing appear that much v a i u a b k  iiiiie is i ~ a S e G  iii 
them in action musi be convinced that, in useless antics which reduce the dignity of  the 
British Columbia at least, we haven't grown house and its members. 
u p  beyond !he "yaa-yaa-yaa" name calling Certainly it is no wonder ?hat many eke- 
episodes indulged in by small boys. tors feel that there's not much to  choose from 

when each part indulges in name calling and 
The  sight of responsible ministers, leaders snide remarks. The members who behave 

themselves and treat their position with the of the opposition and those who are  sup- 

respect and hard work it deserves, look even posed to  be interested in the province's 

finer when compared to  the antics of the 
calling other members names and telling others. 
them they should be in jail. makes a mockery Someone Once said we get the kind of 

government we deserve but  when I see the of parliament. 

It's no wonder that students who have members acting in a manner which we would 
visited Victoria and seen the house in not permit in o u r  children, we wonder just 
operation, have come home and expressed what we ever did to deserve this. 
their disenchantment with the actions of Surely the pubiic's business should be  
those elected to  represent them. conducted in decorum and dignity and 

To many people reading about the events without all the name calling and epithets. 

L-.-:---" UU~IIISJJ, dre*..'"..u snnnor-*;nn ..I. e !G n pcsi!ie!? cf 

Editor, The Times: to see there are teachers who are 
These days we hear so much n o t  completely preoccupied 

about the shortcomings of o w  with salary negotiations, hours 
education system and of the lack of work, and working con- 
of dedication of our teachers. As ditions. 
the parent of children who par- (Mrs.) Kathleen Deminger 
ticipate in extra-curricular ac- 
tivities at Mamquan  school, I 
would like to thank the teachers The 54th annual B.C. Christ- 
who still take the time to super- mas Seal Campaign has of- 
vise and coach special classes ficially come to a close, with 
and athletic events. contributions totalling 

$595,56G. This is a bit short of 
The children really do ap- our $620,000 target, but never- 

preciate the time spent h i t h  theless, $43,000 more than we 
them before and after school. have received in any one cam- 
For the parents, it is wonclerful paign in past years. 

Editor, The Times; 

How much land would you 
need to earn a living growing 
trees? 

Walter Black 
Salmon Arm 

This is a difficult one to an- 
swer specifically, hecause many 
variables are involved. 
However, hy looking at a num-  
her of known averages and hy 
doing some simple arithmetic, it 
is possible to arrive at a fairly 
reliahle hall park figure. 

For  purposes of our  
calculations, let us first decide 
you need $15,000 a year to live. 
Let us also assume you could 
net $15 for each cunit (100 cu. 
ft.) of wood you cut. (Figure 
could vary up or down with 
changing conditions.) This 
means that to earn the desired 
income, you would require a 
yield of 1,000 cunits (100,000 
cu. ft.) of wood a year from your 
land ( I  ,000 x $ 1  5 ) .  

You would next need to know 
the average number of cunits 
you could cut from each acre of 
forest. Here we have govern- 
ment guidelines to help us 
because the amount of wood 
that can he harvested on our 
productive timherland is deter- 
mined by the Forest Act and 
regulated hy a formula known as 
the 'Allowable Annual Cut'. 
(This is explained in an earlier 
article - write for reprint, if 
you arc interested.) 

Very briefly, the purpose of 
the government legislation is to 
make sure that as and when 
trees mature  for harvesting, 
there will always be a fresh sup- 
ply coming up to repl?ce them. 
Ry !he '.4lioweh!~ A x u s !  Cut' 
calculation, the volume of wood 
cut will never he more than the 
amount of new growth. making 
aliowance for insect loss, fire 
and other damage. In  practise, 
foresters use "yield tahles", that 
have heen drawn up from 
studies of growth. species and 
rotation age in different areas. 
('Rotation age' is the age 81 
wii ich ircc growtit begins 10 

slacken and the forest stand is 
said to he "mature".) 

Around Salmon Arm. many 
stands have a 'rotation age' of 
100 years. 11 would therefore he 
reasonahle to hase o u r  
calculations on a 100 year 
rotation age, in which case we 
find that yield tahles show an  
average acre would yield a 
volume of 34 cuhic feet per 

year. Dividing 34 into 100,000 
we discover that  in your area, 
you would need 2,941 acres to 
get a continu'ous harvest that 
would earn you $15.000 per 
year. 

* * *  
Send your questions ahout the 

forest and forestry to Ask 
About The  Forest, c /o  
Canadian Forestry Association 
of B.C., 410 - I200 West Pen- 
der SI., Vancouver, B.C. V6E 
2S9. A professional forester will 
reply and a hook prizr will he 
sent to each person suhmitting a 
question that is puhlished. This 
column is a joint project of the 
Canadian Forestry Association 
and the Association of B.C. 
Professional Foresters. 

We would like to sincerely 
thank you and your newspaper 
for so generously supporting our 
campaign through your use of 
our news releases and ad- 
vertising fillers. Your con- 
tribution io this campaign has 
been immeasureahly significant. 

Alex Clark 
Thank you. 

Editor, The Times; 
We the students of the Alter- 

nate School would like to ex- 
press our appreciation to the 
community of Squamish for its 
support of our activities and for 
keeping our school in operation. 

We also appreciate  the 
possibility of our move to'the 
ex-forestry buildings which have 
been vacant for two weeks. 

We, the students, receive 
more time in 3 pupil teaching 
situation, and we can go into 
more detail on the subject of our 
choice. We are very fortunate to 
have the :co-operation of Mr. 
Hughes and the facilities of 
Howe Sound secondary if we 
desire. 

Dave Baker 
Harold Baker 

Dell Crowston 
' Nancy Dawson 

Mark George 
Arthur Harry 

Daryl MacKenzie 
B u r y  Middleman 

Charles Natrall 
Richard Ncwman 

Dale Peterson 
Mike Simms 
Jean Wallace 

Fabian Williams 
Fraak Williams 

From Our Files 
5 Years Ago 

MLA Allen Williams was 
asked to ' d o  something to 
mitigate the critical problem 
facing many small logging com- 
panies who were, in effect, being 
squeezed out of business by the 
large companies. 

Work was beginning on the 
senior citizens' home which was 
being built on the 56 acres of 
municipally owned land next to 
the Pemberton Road dyke. 

t.. 

. * .  
Building values increased 

dramatically that year. The 
number of homes being built 
doubled, and most of the new 
homes were going up the 
~ ~ ! ! y m t i f f n  tarns 

J ---.-- -- --. * * *  
10 Vriw Ago 

Alice Lake Park was rated as 
the sixth most used park in B.C. 

15 Years Ago 
The Canadian Peace Research 

Institute was formed. Members 
were laucning a drive to raise 
$4 million with which they were 
going io firid iiic CBUSZS of Whi 
and propose safeguards. 

* * *  

... 
At a public meeting held to 

determine a site for the new 
RCM P headquarters people 
from Southridge were "irked" 
because the proposed site was in 
Northridge. + . .  

Paradise Valley finally got 
regular telephone service. 

Before people there had to use 
radio-telephones. 

A school budget of $67 1,897 
was passed for 1962, although 
two members of council "were 
not convinced that with the 
short time they were given to 
consider it, they could in- 
telligently do anything else. 

... 

* * *  
25 Y t u s  Ago 

Fleetwood Logging Co. and 
Powell River Logging Co. each 
purchased a number of flat cars 
on which they were going to 
load their logs for shipmcnt 
down to Squamish where they 
would be boomed at a new 
dump beinR huilt near Buckley's 
Crossing. 

At the Board of Trade's second 
annual banquet, guest speaker 
James Sinclair, federal MP, said 
that a sure indication of 
Canada's world status was that 
the Canadian dollar was worth 
more than the American dollar. 

..I 

. . .  
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Bonahelle, which had broken a 
drive shaft during a winter 
wind, was ready for service 
again, all repaired and refitted 
with a new engine, increasing its 
service and its fare. . . .  

A meeting was held at the 
Parish Hall to see if there were 
enough people interested in for- 
ming a CCF club in Squamish. 

With the way the plant craze 
is taking over in today's homes 
you sometimes wonder whether 
you are entering a home or a 
jungle when you open the door. 
There are plants on the tables, 
on the floor, on their own 
special stands and now they are 
even hanging from the ceiling. 

When you go to eat a meal 
you have to brush the hanging 
fronds of a spidery plant or a 
wandering Jew from your face; 
there are ivies and philoden- 
drons .I--:-.- of -11 various __.-- .I-- types -I--- wan- - - >  

U G l I l t ~  all U V C l  L l l C  plaw aIIu 

every windowsiil is not only 
loaded with African violets but 
some people have put extra 
shelves across the windows to 
catch the overflow. 

Plant enthusiasts have to 
water, fertilize, mist, spray, cod- 
dle and talk to their little 
darlings and sometimes they 
respond but many's the time 
they don't and then what do you 
do? Swear at them? I know one 
plant enthusiast who throws the 
recalcitrant ones into a back 
room, tells them they will have 
to stay there till they behave and 
firmly shuts the door. Wonder if 
it works? 

Every time I see a plant 
labelled as one that can't be 
killed 1 accept it as a challenge 
and yes. that's what happens. I t  
dies! There's no such thing as a 
sure fire plant for me. Even the 
cactus, supposed to go as long 
without water as a camel, 
shrivels into dust for me and 
breathes its last; spiny prickles 
turning up their points and 
falling over. 

Someone said that African 
violets don't like direct sunlight. 

don't iike indirect sua!ight 
either, or any kind of sunlight 
and sometimes I wonder if they 
like ony kind of light at 'all. 
"Give them some fluorescent 
light," someone said. They 
didn't like that either, or if they 
did it was just the leaves because 
the plants are all leaves and no 
flowers. 

Ckq, :o :!q don':. zii: ni i ie 

I put a plant in the window 
and the leaves all started to turn 
brown so we guessed that meant 
put it hack in the darker part of 
the room. Then it grew but i t '  
was long and spindly. Pinch out 
the ends and the plants will 
come in thick and bushy. When 
1 pinched the ends all it did was 
nip me back! Whoever said looking after 

Dlants is a cinch must be nuts! 
LOU wash their little faces, One of our plants was sup- 
sprinkle them with water, spray .. posed to have lovely blossoms 
them with mist (from a costly 'and bloom like mad. It  was 
sprayer, of course, if you listen blooming when it arrived 'and 
to the experts, but a squeezy then it stopped and for a year all 
bottle is just as good), you dig it did was grow. Then one sum- 
around them, you fertilize them mer the gal who looked after the 

plants went on a long holiday and maybe they'll grow. 
and during her absence we 

Then YOU have to keep a forgot to water it and it lost all 
schedule for them. This one its leaves, Then, in  a mad rush 
likes to have a dormant Period just before she returned it was 
for Several months; that one af- watered and watered, 
ter it has flowcred and this one LO and behold several weeks 
never,wants a rest but keeps on later it put out new leaves, buds 
growing like mad- Seems it's started forming and it bloomed 
kind of a fitness nu!. Thtn there magoificen;ly, b:ooming for 
are others which don't bloom months before the flowers 
unless YOU act as a go-between. finally died. That's when we 
That's all mme People do, discovered it was one of the 
arrange matches for house plants which had to have a rest 
Plants! w i t h  all  the and the rest had to be in the 
schedules and other quirks in- Summer months in order for it 
volved it's as complicated as to bloom in the fall! 
trying to  read an airline Right now the only thing that 

. keeps growing and growing timetable. 
Then they tell you to talk to without ever showing any sign of 

your plants. If you scold them stopping is the Hawaiian ti Plant 
they 'will shrivel up and die but in the huge planter box and all 
if you talk nicely to them they it needs is water and the odd bit 
will grow like mad.. Can't you of fertilizer. The corn plant has 
just see yourself saying  esse been logged once when it grew 
be a nice little plant and don't SO tall'that it Was d m 0 S t  to the 
p w  pale anti start losing yngr ceiling and we just cut off the 
leaves!" or -1s manla's little top part and repotted it. Result 
philodendron feeling good One new Corn plant with a new 
today or does it want a little shoot ai ihe base. And God only 

know where the fern in the same drink?" 
pot came from. No one planted 

By the time you're finished ' it there. 
you want the drink! In fact-you We've got plants in hangers in 
need it and a stiff dose of Scotch the window, .they are on the 
may not be what the plant doc- counter and .desks; .on the 
tor ordered but it's what you are shelves and everywhere but our 
I- i u u ~ i i i ~  -1.:- - hi. greca-iingered gai Friday 

manages to keep them growing 
If You go away for a vacation beautifully. Even the spider 

You have to hire a plant sitter to plantlets she snipped off are 
come in and look after them. thriving. 
Once I tried the old tub trick One of these days when you 
with the wicks and when I got won't be able to enter the office 
back they were all dry and because of the shrubbery, we'll 
dessicated. Somehow the water finally have to decide what can 
had seeped out of the tub and be done away with but till then 
the plants were literally left high we'll try to grow the plants even 
and dry. if they don't always respond. 

4 
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Carole  Beck, the I3  year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Beck Jr., is in Lions Gate  Hospital in North Van- 
couver following an accident on Saturday morning, Feb. 5 ,  
when the bicycle she  was riding collided with a car at t he  
coriiluence of Highway 99 and Mamquam Road. 

Eye witnesses reported to police that the girl, who was 
travelling south behind 3 truck, suddenly veered in front of 
the oncoming traffic and struck the side of the vehicle driven 
by Arthur Hiird of  Burnaby. 

She is in hospital with broken arms, a broken hip and a 
' b r o k e n  leg. 

i8i s 
for festival 

The first organizational 
meeting for the 2nd Squamish 
International Festival laid the 
groundwork for this year's 
events which are tentatively 
scheduled for  the week 

OFF FOR A WEEKEND at the Vernon Winter Carnival are Timber Queen Cheryl Bird a n d  preceding J U I Y  I which is 
her chaperone Aleeta Smith, busy packing their suitcases in preparation +or the  trip. Canada Day. 

Programming will follow the 
lines of the one last year with 

Dwty Rhodes photo' 

Council to clamp down each group having its-own day 
but this year it is hoped that the 
show will be able to be open 
from noon till either 8 or 9 p.m. 
in order to permit those who 
cannot attend a daytime show to 
see the displays. 

I 

on occupancy permits 
- 

Council decidkd last week 
that there would be no more oc- 
cupancy permits issued until a 

by the building inspector. 
Other decisions arising out of 

the visit by the mayor and his 
committee to the homes in 
Valleycliffe whose owners had 
attended a meeting protesting 
thc qualitjj of the workmanship 
of thcir homes, and the necting 
with the local builders, were: 
3 To recognize the nccd to 

allow for a short delay on 
seasonal work; painting and can. Past uncompleted permits, 

fiaz! ins;:c:i;; k: k::.:: ::;;:2 

Con t lnued Britannia 
He answered a query on the 

positive benefits of joining 
Sauamish by saying that at this 
point we don't know of any. But 
if we get better roads, help with 
sewers and other benefits, then 
it might be worthwhile. "But if 
it's going to be an industrial 

1 1 ~  A d ,  ,.:.*- --:-. --- 
IL J y u i i i r l ~ a ~  io 

upgrade the services." 
Wayne Fedy said he had 

asked Mayor Pat Brennan of 
Squamish what Britannia would 
get from amalgamalion and he 
,had been told "not much!" 

Cumming said that any in- 
dustry coming in to Britannia 
Beach would probably be deep 
water oriented, but en- 
vironmentalists and others  
would have a great deal to say 
about any development taking 
place on Howe Sound. 

Gordon MacDonald wanted 
to know about schools and 
recreational facilities; d id  
Britannia get anything from 
Squamish. Cumming answered 
that the schools were the same 
and the taxes the same under a 
municipality or otherwise. On on those terms." 
recreation maybe Britannia gets He also quoted a statement by 
the benefit because residents can Mayor Brennan in I973 when 
use the curling club,.golf club he said the "taxes wouldn't be 
and playing fields. worth the cost of taking in 

"But it's a two way street," Britannia" and added that 
Cumming said. "Britannia Woodfibre pays "$184,000 in 
played a big role in the develop- taxes and receives no services 
ment of the golf course and the that I can find." 
Centennial Fields and also in Cumming also said that 
the curling club, making "unless the people of Britannia 
siezeable contributions." object to the amalgamation, it 

MacDonald also wanted to could proceed by 8n prder of 
know why the mayor didn't in- the minister." 

9, L 
ai &a. 

clude the Upper Squamish in the 
municipality instead of reaching 
for Britannia. "Is it because this 
to be an industrial area and 
keep Squamish clean. but really 
screw up the Britannia Beach 
area?' 

Cumming said he felt the area 

is suitable for industry but 
didn't know just what type of in- 
dustry would be desired. 

The people seemed to be con- 
cerned about the fear that if 
Anaconda had to pay higher 
taxes, rents might be increased 
and they would have to pay 
more. They also seemed to feel 
they should have been consulted 
before any mention of taking 
over the community was made 
or any plans were made to ap- 
proach Victoria on the subject. 

At the beginning of the 
meeting Cumming outlined the 
previous attempt in April of 
1968 when amalgamation was 
turned down by the provincial 
government because it was "not 
fair to include Britannia Beach 
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SPECIAL GIFTS 
FOR VALENTINE'S DAY 8 

A'wide selection of handcrafted gifts from all over 
the world, from jewelry to baskets to ornaments. 

COME IN AND SEE US! 

RAMSAY IMPORTS 

which were unresolved in this Co-ordinators for the various 
fashion, may be brought to the days have been set with Mrs. c. 
committee for assistance. Deminger for the Hungarian 

The committee reported that 
as a result of the meeting with 
the eleven Vallevcliffe 

Whistler club homeowners and t h e  con- 
tractors, they found that the 

- 

final grading, etc., which cannot 
be done because of weather, 
shall be done within 30 days of 
;h- :imp, -,gr+ ~iy? hetween 
the contractor and the pur- 
chaser. If the work is not com- 
pleted within the 30 days, no 
further building permits will be 
issued to the contractor until it 
has been established that the which were brought 10 Council visits Squamish 
work has been completed. 
6 The building inspector will, 

as his time permits, examine the 
past uncompleted bui!ding per- 
mits and resolve them as best he 

majority 0; the complaints 

concerning the deficiencies in 
the homes are not matters that 
can be resolved by council. 

Mayor Pat Brznnan  loid 
several residents Of the homes I n  

that the committee felt the 

The Whistler Rotary Club 
visited the Squamish Rotary 
Club on Thursday, Feb. 3 to 
join in a luncheon meeting and 

The visiting group was headed 
question Mr' Peacey, meet members of the local club. 

problems had been slightly by Bob Bishop, the president, 
biown Out Of proportion* and who was also the first president 
the committee was at a loss to of the Squamish Rotary Club. 
find some serious problems. Other members were Geoff 

"Some deficiencies which Pearce, Bob Stone, Graham 
exist can be rectified." the O,Neil l ,  Doug Reid, John 
mayor said, "and now we have a Howells, Jim Cook and Walter 
system which should prevent Zebrowski, 

The Whistler club is planning more of these." 
Peacey told council that "our to hold its night April 

concern was that we couldn't 15 at the Myrtle Philip School 
seem to get in contact with the uwu ...I.-LL-. U ~ ~ I I I V ~ L J  VI -= .,... uir q u a I i i I a i i  -..__ :-& 

builders. We felt the builder have been iFvited to join 
didn't live up to his contract." them for the occasion, J im 
He added that lines Of Kilburn, Hank Clarke and Don 
munication had improved. . Ross are working on the  

"When ' bought the home program for the eveniag in con- 

Pcacey said, "and I feel that I people. 
should have got it." 

was told what I would Bet," junction with the whistler 

GIVE YOUR VALENTINE 

8 

Molyclaire 
or Lov-Her 

NEGLIGEE 
I I  SETS I I  

long & short nighties 
in cotions, siiiiim and iiy:oii 

WIDE SELECTION 

- 
Canada's Number OneHolidaymaker. 

A brand new holiday sug- 
gestion from Sunflight. 
Direct daylight flight to 
Florida's Gulf Coast with 
choice of accommodation 
GE monrcaay h, 31. r c ~ e  s, 
or Ramada Inn, Treasure 
!s!and, fer 14 nights. Day 
trips to Disney World 
available from your hotel, 
$18.00 per person. 
Get ready for the 
Good Times. 

L .. ... PI. n - a - 9 -  

Depanb hmVancourrer; SunQm 
.Dee. 19; JM. 2,26,30; Feb. 13.27; 
Mar. 13.2% by Pacific Westem Aidlnes 
Boeing 737. 
Prices are frombnmuver. per person based on 
h u ~  persons shadnq and my by departure and 
duration chosen. AitporC taxes and savlce chams 
exh.  Sunflight holday are operated by Suntoua 
Llmited to Flodda, by Pacific Westem ALriines. 

R ESERVAtlO NS AND INFORM AT10 1 

MERCURY TRAVEL 
(SQUAMSH) LTD. 

' Phone - 892-3565 

Mrs. Mabel Lewis for the native 
Indians. 

Hopefully there will be 
representatives of the north 
European people, the Italians, 
Australia and New Zealand, the 
Caribbean and Latin America 
and the Chinese people at the 
next meeting which will be in 
March. 

The international festival will 
again be held in the Capilano 
College Community Centre and 
once again it is hoped that the 
various cultures represented 
will have music and dancing to 
accentuate their special day. 

The week's events will 
culminate in  a concert ,  
hopefully in the street in front of 
the college centre on the 
evening of Canada Day, July 1. 

it was suggested that slides or 
films from the National Film 
Board depicting the various 
countries would be an added at- 
traction for the presentation. 

Jane Horvath suggested that 
an interesting prelude to the 
festival would be special com- 
petitions for the children such as 
a poster contest advertising the, 
international festival; a dressed 
doll contest featuring costumes 
of different countries for the 
girls and maybe a model contest 
depi,cting a national landmark 
for the boys. 

These ideas will be explored 
and if adopted word will be sent 
to all the schools in lots of time 
for ihe- festival. 

. .  

~ 

STUDENTS OF the alternate school and their teacher, Mr. Meredith, outside the old forestry 
and southern European people, buildings, staging a protest over the  fact that they have not as of yet been allowed to use the  
Mrs. h.i. Horvath for the people buildings as a school as was promised to them. Alternate school students are Nancy Dawson, 
from the British Isles- Mrs. Harold Baker, Auther Harry, Fabian Williams, Eale Patterson, Richard Newman, Charles 
Kalwant for the East In-  Natrall Guerge, Barry Midelmann, Frank Williams, Mike Sims, Daryl Mackenzie, Jean 
dians9 Mrs* A. Summerskill for Wallace, Dell  Crowston and Dave Baker. the Scandinavian people and 

ULTRA MODERN 
warehousing or .manufacturing 

with store frontage. 

Up to 16,000 sq. f t a  available. 

Downtown Squamish location' 

Phone days 892-3031 
W ~ S .  89813063 

$984548 

Van. 921 19496 

THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW ON LOMOND 
WAY in the Highlands. Large country kitchen with 
cedar feature wall and decorative brick. Cedar  wall 
with brick fireplace in living aocm. Large linen 
closet in bathroom. All  wall to wall carpet including 
the laundry room. Large lot, landscaped at front and 
ready for seeding in rear. Full price $48,500. 

1385 SO. FT. BUNGALOW WITH ENSUITE 
PLUMBING. Vaulted ceilings, three bedrooms, 
living room with fireplace. Dining room PLUS 
family room and large storage room. Still time to 
pick your carpets and cabinets. Full price $46,000. 

TOWNHOUSE WITH FIREPLACE. Newly rc- 
decorated. Three  bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen and  laundry room. The private patio is 
beautifully landscaped. The price of $36,000 
includes countertop oven and range, $1,800 will get 
you settled in. 

$37,500 IS A STEAL. Three bedroom home on 
Chestnut St. Living room with fireplace. Large 
country kitchen with large view window. Bathroom 
has entry off master bedroom as well as hall. Electric 
hot air  furnace. 

SPLIT LEVEL ENTRY in the Highlands. Partially 
landscaped. 1162 sq. ft. Finished Upstairs . . . PLUS 
900 sq. ft. Finished Down. T w o  baths, two rock 
fireplaces. Full price in the low 50's. 

NO GARDEN TO PUT IN, this home is already well 
landscaped. Three bedroom with family sized 
closets. Living room has a brick fireplace. Big 
country kitchen, laundry room, plus a large storage 
area off the double carport. Ful l  price $48,500. 
Down payment within reach. 

AXEN ROAD is where this three bedroom home is 
located. There is a double carport, two finished 
fireplaces. . . one in living room and the other in the 
rec. room. The  downstairs is fully finished. There are 
two bathrooms plus a laundry room. Wall to  wall 
carpet throughout . . . except in ki tchen and 
bathrooms. Full price is $52,000. Terms to be  
arranged. 

TWO BDRM. HOME WITH FULL BASEMENT under 
construction on Ross Rd. FUEL price $39,900 with 
down payment of only $1,356 PLUS the government 
$1,004 grant if you are eligible. 
The same builders are going to  start a three 
bedroom, I150 sq. ft. split level entry. Full price to 
be  $43,500. Call today or come in and see the plan. 

1240 WEST DEPOT. This brand new three bedroom 
has a Heatilator fireplace in the living room. A 
'dining room plus eating area in the kitchen. A utility 
room, and wall to  wall carpet throughout, except 
utility room and bathroom. Full price just $42,500. 
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Elementary ss&ooo hol 
I 

Stawamus and Mamquarn basketball program. Signal Hill "There's such a strong bisket- 
schools, with the support of is the tournament's "dark ball program in the junior and 
several local merchants, have horse". senior secondary grades at  
teamed to hold a six-team h a d  Runner Sports has HOWE Sound,'' said Williams, 
elementary school basketbail donated a trophy for the cham- "we feit we shouid ria what we 
tournament at Howc Sound DioMhip while Diamond Head caa to stimulate interest at the 

elementary level. Games with 
teams from outside the district 
is a good way to d o  this." 

Locally, Scawamus lost a close 
24-18 decision nt hlamquam 
last Thursday. The  game 
seeszwcd back and forth, with 
the times. lead changing hands several 

High scorer for Stawamus was 
Bob Versluis with points. Cam 
Grant and Myles Rosser each 
had eight points for the winners. 
The teams are having a rematch 
at Stawamus today. 

secondary later this month. 
Two West Vancouver teams, 

Ridgeview and Gleneagles, St. 
Mary's of Chilliwack and Signal 
Hill of Pemberton will join the 
two local schools in the Little 
Chief Invitational Tournament 
Feb. 25 and 26. 

Ridgeview, led by six-foot 
centre Eric Lockhart, is the.  
West Van champion while 
Gleneagles finished fourth in 
their district tournament. St. 
Mary's is an  independent .  
Catholic school with a strong 

kiators', the Highlander Hotel 
and the local Chevron Oil bulk 
plant have financed crests for 
each of the 72 participating 

r 
5 y  STEVE ACORN which had been scheduled f o r  Everett, M a r t h a  Naviatolva 

The senior boys basketball Friday night in Seattle was can- and Rosie Cassals. They were' 
team of Howe Sound secondary celled, and the local team lost to also specatros at 2 professional 
school lost the only game they the Renton Indians on Saturday. basketball game, and at a car 
played in Washington State last On the positive side, however, show. 
weekend, but the conccnSuS the team members were able to The team was accompanied by 
seems to be that there was watch ladies' professional ten- coach Mike Weeks, trainer 

nis, with such players as Chris Peter Hotston and a group of 
cheerleaders under charge of 
Mrs. Leanna Savarella. . 

The senior boys will be 
playing in Squamish Saturday 
night when they take on t k  
Oldtimers at the Howe Sound 
secondary gymnasium. The 
warm-up match for the evening 
will be between the junior boys 
and the teachers. 

enty of compensation. A game 

boys. 
The Overwaitea and ICjA 

supermarkets have supplied all 
the food and drink for an in.. 
formal banquet in the secondary 
school cafeteria after the first 
day's games. 

Reiner Schwartz and Mike 
Williams, who teach a t  
Stawamus and Mamquam 
respectively, are organizing the 
tournament. 

AUTO BODY CHRIS ELKINS with the best model plane, and Ricky 
Miorin, winner of  the class for those eight years o f  age and 
under, in the Stedman's Model Contest. Selects 

e 
Next to 

Britannia Beach 
Mining Museum 

win 1 1 
NOTICE B layers wanted 

To anyone interested in 
playing for the  Whistler 
Whitecaps Soccer Club in the 
Sqilamish League, call Jim Cook 
at 932-5640. 

division 
final 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ICBC CLAIMS 

Parents of  students in Howe Sound Secondary School 
are invited to a PUBLIC MEETING, THURSDAY, 
FEBRUARY 17,1977 at 7:30 p.m. in.Room B109 o f  I Howe Sound Secondary School to discuss a Core - - - - - - - . -. 

1 I Education. I Or he at the trial game, Sun- 
day, February 13. IO a.m. at the 

Curriculum as proposed by the Department of  

I 
The Squamish Selects soccer 

Centennial Park against the 
West Van Falcons. 

In the standings the Falcons 
wer a meagre one point behind 
the alcons, coming into the 
game with one geme remaining 
the following week for both 
teams. 

The result; the Selects have 
now sewn up their division 
following the thrilling 1-0 vic- 
tory. The teams had been tied 
throughout the game until 
Laurence Dinwoodie tipped in a 
Gary Ingram corner kick with 
less than two minutes left. 

The game was a seesaw battle 
in the first half; with both 
goalies playing well to keep the 
Rame scoreless. The Selects 

r=.ii-._ .IbuIv,I ::,nr on ihs line Sl;ndaj 2: 

1 
3 I high school held, 

Increased 
Autoplan cwerage WINNER OF THE top prize in  Stedman's Model Contest was 

Cody Tetachuk with this model of a tanker. played brilliantly in the second 
half and limited the Falcons to a 
very few weak shots on goal. 

The Selects were uniUCky not 
to have scored at  least five goals 
as they hit the post often and. 
had many close calls. .. I 

The Selects play the Jets next 
week in their season's final at 
Centennial Park. 

Sounder 
soccer news 

The Sounders won over the 
West Vancouver Eagles by a 
score of 6-2 on Saturday, Feb. 5 
in West Vancouver. 

The  Eagles opened the 
scoring but the Sounders came 
back with two goals before half- 
time. In the sccond half the 
Eagles managed to score one 
goal while the Sounders scored 
four goals. 

Scoring for the Sounders were 
Peter Bain with three goals, 
Steve Vroom with one, Glen 
Anderson with one and 
Terrence Knox with one goal. 

Mnrlal rnn+act winnnrc 
Winners of the model contest category frr  young people eight 

sponsored annually by Sted- years of age and under was won 
man's in January were: 1st place by Ricky. Miorin. 
Cody Tetachuk with a model of Each of the young people 
a bid tanker truck; second, Lyle received a trophy and Jim 
Stachoski and third Tom Mulholland, proprietor of Sted- 
Obieglo. man's, says that next year he 

There was a special category plans to expand the contest a t d  
for model airplanes and this was have several additional 
won by Chris Ellis while the categories. 
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FINANCE PLAN ' - 
An ICBC finance plan is available 
for your convenience. If you use 
the plan, you must still make full 
payment for your licence plate 
fees and a625% down-payment on 
your Autoplan Insurance pre- 
mium; the balance will require 
three instalment payments at two- 
month intervals. These payments 
will be automatically charged 
against your bank account if you 
elect to use this plan. The interest 
rate on the outstanding balance 
is 15% per annum (1%% per 
month]. 

RENEWAL DATE 
The deadline for Renewal is Mid- 
night, February 28, 1977. Early 
renewal is more efficient and will 
save you valuable time. PLEASE 
RENEW EARLY. ' 

WHERE TO RENEW 
You can renew your Autoplan 
Insurance and Motor Vehicle 
Licence at any Autoplan agent or 
Motor Vehicle Branch office. If 
you do not receive a renewal form 
in the mail take your current 
1976177 Certificate of Insurance 
to any Autoplan agent or Motor 
Vehicle Branch office. 

STILL IN DOUBT? 
After studying the Renewal 
Brochure and reading the new 
guide, All About Autoplan, if you 
still have any questions please 
consult your Autoplan agent or 
Motor Veliicle Branch office or 
call the ICBC Information Centre 
in Vancouver at 665-2800. Our 
long distance toll free number is 
112-800-663-3051. 

, . 
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We think you'll want to know 
about these new featurgs 
and increased covera es 

Insurance package. 
in your 1977178 Autop 1 an 

ROYAlS IN OPENER THIRD PARTY LEGAL LIABILITY 
Every motorist must carry this 
protection on his vehicle for per- 
sonal injury and property damage. 
For 1977178 it has been increased 
from $50,000 to $75,000 at no in- 
crease in your premium. You can, 
however, purchase additional 
coverage above this minimum 
requirement. Most people carry 
more than the minimum because 
it is inexpensive and a good safe- 
guard incaseofa seriousaccident. 

Here are several examples: 
-Loss of Use 

This, optional coverage means 
that if your insured vehicle is 
in an accident and is not drive- 
able, you will be able to obtain 
substitute transportation. Either 
an automobile, a taxi or public 
transit. 

Endorsement 
A number of special items are 
not covered by basic Autoplan 
insurance. The list includes 
such things as tape decks (not 
installed by the manufacturer or 
not installed in-dash by an auto 
dealer or retail supplier), 
campers, canopies and C.B. 
radios. If you value them you 
may wish to buy additional 
coverage. 

Personal belongings like cameras, 
clothes, tapes and sports equip- 
ment which you have in your 
vehicle are not covered by Auto- 
plan but you can arrange general 
insurance coverage. Ask your 
Autoplan agent. 
LOWER RATfS FOR. 
YOUNG WOMEN 
Premiums on vehicles whose 
Principal Operators are females 
under the age of 25 will be re- 
duced by 10% in 1977178. 

-Special Equipment 

On Sunday, Jan. 30 the Squamish Selects played the first 
game in the provincial cup playoffs, and, as a result of their 
4-2 loss to the Mt. Seymour Royals, they are eliminated from 
any further action. 

L t  WL tut ~ U t l t G  bad breaks during'the game the Selects 
could have made the game much closer. 

The Royal's quick through passes to their speedy for- 
wards resulted in  frequent breakaways, which eventually 
scored three of the teams 4 goals, the last one coming on a 
penalty shot. 

The Selects, down 2-0 at the half, refused to give up. Af- 
ter the score became 4-0 the Selects took control of the game 
and had many chances in the last thirty minutes. 

Both goals were scored by Gary Ingram on excellent 
passes from Don Burns. But it was just to late to catch up. 

The Selects s t i l l  have two games scheduled, to decide the 
winner of Centennial League play. They are currently in first 

1c, - .  c-- "̂ I- 

ice. ahead of the Falcons. 

Kinsmen to 
build playground 

The Squamish Kinsmen Club. 
after discussion with local Darks 

"NO FAULT" 
ACCIDENT BENEFITS 
"No Fault" accident benefits have 
also been increased for 1977178 
at no increase in your premium. 
"No Fault" accident benefits are 
automatically paid by Autoplan for 
injury tooccupantsof your vehicle 
or to pedestrians you hit regard- 
lessof whoisatfault in an accident. 
Here are the basic increases in 
"No Fault." 
-Weekly disability payments 

have been increased from $50 
to $75. 

-Weekly death benefits have 
been increased from $50 to 
$75 for a spouse or dependent. 

-Weekly death benefits have 
been increased from $10 to $15 
for other than the first depen- 
dent. 

-Funeral expenses have been 
increased from $500 to $750. 

and recreation director Miurice 
Farn, has decided to build a 
children's playground in the 
downtown park using local logs 
and a local firm for steelwork. 

If this project is successful 
they hope to brild several 
others in other areas of the com- 
munity. 

Alderman Barr said he was 
pleased to hear about the 
proposal for the downtown park 
but felt that all other endeavors 
should be directed towards the 
recreation comolex. 

NOW RENTING 

WAlKlKl $3l9 
8 Days, 7 Nights 

MAUl $409 
8 Days, 7 Nights 

RENO $¶l.SS 
8 Days, 7 Nights Bus Tour 

SUPER WEEKEND 
RENO $169.50 

SAM RAN. $In 
Hotel & Air Included 

SKI W O E  Sf39 
Air, Hotel & Lifts 

Inmost cases Autoplan premiums are lower in B.C. thaznotherpp 
provinces. Here's an example for your specific region. 
Public Liability and Property Damage 5200,000 inclusive limits. 
Collision $100 deductible. Comprehensive 550 deductible. 
Driver Aulomobile-1975 Volkswagen Beetle 
Over 30 years old Vancouver Calgary Toronto Montreal Halifax 
no accidents in the B.C. klte. Ont. , pa .  N.S. 
last 3 years pleasure 
on'y-nortoand $224 $307 $303 $418 $295 from work. 
Comparative ntes are from the 19?S insurers Rdvimjj  Organization of Canada manual. 

SPECfAL COVERAGE 
There are a number of special in- 
surance coverages you can buy 
from your Autoplan agent or 
Motor Vehicle Branch office, 
when you renew your Autoplan 
Insurance and Motor Vehicle 
Licence. 

MAMQUAM MEWS 
Three bdrm. Townhouses, range, 
fridge, carport, fireplace, all cuitains. 
$300 per month. 

For information call- 
Stan or Lynda Banniater 

8S8-5905 or 892-3574 

INSURANCE 
CORPORATION 
OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW 
ALL ABOUT YOUR 
AUTOPLAN INSURANCE SU P E R! 0 W 

TOURS LTD. LJ Lobby of Sandman Inn 
180 Weut Gwrgla St. 

PHonE 689-7 1 17 COLLECl 

i ,  I 



Eariy Birds: Tess Brennan 
330s 672T, Edna Burns 267S, 
Luella Casey 263S, Linda Pear- 
son 649T, Doreen Quinn 623T. 

Erprty Birds: Linda Mertin 
2805, Luella Casey 268s 686T. 
Marg Marlow 2485, Tess Bren- 
nan 660T, Val Lindstrom 641'T. 

Monday Matinee: Lorraine 
Davis 260S, Sara Lamont 220s 
610T, Debbie Murphy 212s. 
Elaine Esscx 2 1 2S, Eileen King 
563T, Mary Thurston 549T. 

Elks Mixed Monday Night: 
bob Silcock 302s 741T, Dick 
McLeod 2833 700T, LES Steel 
281s 679T, Don Shaw 3 con- 
secutives games 164, Eileen 
Johnston 2523 624T, Dot 
Dawson 241s 649T,  Eva 
Demeter 219s SS7T. 

Mixed Neighbours: Dot 
Gullacher 2973, Carol Ewasuik 
279S, Vi  Slobodian 2733 630T, 

Tuesday Mixed: Jack Wulff 
266s' Joe Silva 261S, Roger 
Osburn 241.5 654T, Bob Bain 
674T, Carlos Genio 648T, Edna 
Tourand 2573 603T, Luella 
Casey 2483, Lorraine Aseltine 
246s 651T, Dot Knudson 2438 
633T. 

Tuesday Mixed: Bob Bain 
2753 673T. Alex Walsh .264S, 
Jack Wulff 2598 710T, Carlos 
Genio 666T. Daphne Chadwick 
2778 678T. Dot Knudson 245s 
649T, Luella Casey 238s. 

Ladies Wednesday Morning: 
Ben Dawson 288s 697T, Janet 
Van Den Maagdeberg 251% 
Johanna Krzanowski 2443, 
Doreen Quinn 650T,  Dot 
McNulty 591T. 

Golden Age: Bob Silcock 
2868 291s 773T, Ed Antosh 
2333 244s 708T. Steve Hobson 
255S, Tom Clarke 552T, 
Dorothy Chapman 221s 554T, 
Elsie Marsh 210S, Hilda Bauer 
207S, Eileen Johnston 202S, Flo 
Stevens 507T, Mildred Mac- 
donald 496T. 

Wednesday Nighl: Fred Toth 
291s 733T, Denny Rathbone 
270s 714T, Rod lnkstek 2548, 
Jerry Ewasuik 659T, Vilma 
Hendrikson 776T 301S, Carol 

. Grace Koch 647T. 

, 

le is :  Steve Bouma 130s 
213D, Paul Paddison 125s 
228D. Bruce Sheppard 120s 
215D, Beverly Washtock 154s 
275D, Candace Breden 136s 
228D, Patricia Fairhurst 132S, 
Cheney Chadwick 243D. 

6mpms: EioDby aamin  IYZS 
477T, David Parsons 144S, 
MIKE Marlow 140s 377T. 
Brian LaButon 332T. Kim 
Mauch 241s 491T, KVERSTI 
Koch 207s 465T, Carol Sadler 
i78Sl Michelle Quinri 447T. 

Juniors: Jeff Tinney 241s 
530T. Billy Tasker 218S, 
Stephen Noblett 178s 507T, 
Aaron Chadwick 490T, Tammy 
Rourke 227S, Carol Dent 212S, 
Darlenc Bkei  : B Z ,  E ~ i i i i ~  
Marlow 504S, Debbie Sadler . 
490T, Denise Fairhurst 474T. 

Seniors: Larry Burroughs 
290s 684T. Rory Sussums 206s 
SOIT, Jack Wright 512T 186S, 
Lorna Walky 231s  543T. 
Maurine Wright 204s 559T, 
Susan Halvorson 185s 506T. 
YBC Majors: G. Desjardins 

243s 65IT, R. Marcotte 211s 
554T, Rick Marcotte 204S, K. 
Deschlkas 541T, D. Desjardins 
300s 615T. I .  Page 185s 475T. 
J. Marcotte 130s 349T. 

Ewasuik 7331" 2775, Eileen 
King 598T 268s. 

Royal Bo:ple: Wendy San- 
derson 287S, Marg Marlow 
2535 6%T, Daphne Chadwick 
250S, Alice Vanderbrunn 641T. 

Thursday Mixed: Bruno 
Marini 257s 725Tl Ron Barr 
252s 652T, Fred Schomig 2243 
62ST, Hynnette Beemish 316s 
713T, Pat Furniss 2863 639T, 
Helen Phillip 250s 6537. 

Fridgy Classic Elof Manson 
367s 792T. Greg 265s 660T, 
Mike 263S, George Binning 
734T. Grace Koch 2533 670T. 
Doreen Quinn 237s 612T, 
Norma Slee 216s. Eileen John- 
ston 597T. 

Friday Classic: Rob Ryan 
310S, Bob Silcock 295s 837T 
2783, Greg Wirachowsky 696T, 
Elof Manson 688T. Doreen 
Quinn 2868 783T. Norma Slee 
2778 661T, Doreen Quinn 
261s. Grace Kosk 660T. 

FIRE AT BRITANNIA 

SECOND PRIZE winner in the Stedman Model Contest was 
Lyle Stachoski with this model of a Kenworth truck. 

What do you think about directly related to the recom- 
various recommendations con- mendations of the Royal Com- 
tained in the report submitted mission Report;' Wood em- 
by the Royal Commission on phasized, ". . . any extraneous 
Forest Resources? h u e s  wiii i i ~ t  be consider&." 

The question is being asked of A summary not exceeding five 
industry, the public, and all Pages accompany each sub- 
other interested parties by the mission, and five copies of each 
recently formed Forest policy should 
Advisory Committee of B.C. Forest Advisory Corn- 
The five-man group has been Tittee of B-C.9 Suite 11  14, Har- 
charged with reviewing the im- bour 345 Quebec 
plications and probable impact Street, Victoria, B.C. V8V IN4. 
of recommendations made by Those making representations 
forest economist Dr. 'peter be prepared lo discuss 
Pearse whose report (released their  submissions upon in-  
last November) covered prac- vitation. The committee will 
tically a l l  aspects of forest visit ivarious centres in the 
management in the province. province to receive the invited 

discussions. Those receiving 
Robert S. Wood, chairman of such an invitation will be ad- 

the advisory Committee, ex- vised of time, place and date for 
plains "it is important the :hsii presentations. 
potential implementation of Dr. Other members of the ad- 
Pearse's recommendations is put visory committee with Wood 
into proper perspective. are: John Stokes, deputy 

be Sent to: 

. Probably the most significant minister of forests; Dr. James 
aspect of the report will be the Rae, assistant deputy minister, 
ultimate re-writing of the Forest ministry of economic develop- 
Act." ment; W. C. (Wes) Cheston, 

P 

Lifestyle award 

Health and yeifare Minister 
Marc LaIonde recently an- 
nounced details of a program 
created to acknowledge the con- 
tribution made by Canadians in 
the proinotion of positive health 
lifestyle in their communities. 

The Lifestyle Award program 
is an element of Operation 
Lifestyle, a public education 
campaign developed by the 
department to encourage 
Canadians to assume greater 
responsibility for theii own 
health. 

In announcing the new 
program, Lalonde indicated that 
while the main purpose of the 
Lifestyle Award is to bring 
recognition to individuals who 
have worked for years, often 
unrecognized, to raise the .level 
of health aqareness in their 
community, it is hoped that it 
will also serve to reinforce 
voluntary action among 
Canadians. 

Deserving persons may be 

significant impact on members 
of the cmmunity. 

Persons selected wil l  receive a 
medallion fcarwing the symbol 
for the Operation Lifestyle cam- 
paign and a certificate of 
recognition. 

Nomination forms a re  
available bj writing to the 
Secretary, Lifestyle Award 
Committee. Ottawa. KIA OK9. 

Paqers 5;. for fire 
de pa r t rn e r~ t 

Council last week voted to 
purchase pagers for' the volun- 
teer fire department in order to 
ensure speedier answering of 
fire calls and a more efficient 
use of the men. 

Ald. Norman Barr said the 
firemen felt the pagers are a 
good idea and that the fire chief 
recommends them. Among the 
benefits of the pager system are 
that we would no longer need 
the siren, the entire fire deoart- nominated by individuals living 

in their community, by com- 
munity organizations, national 

ment would be aware of &ere 
the fire was* and Only  the 
required number of firemen 

THIRD PLACE in the annual Stedman Model Contest went to 
Tom Obieqlo with a cab over truck. 

and provincial associations or 
municipal governments. 

Nominees should have ac- 
tively given of their time and 
energy on a volunteer basis to 
the improvement of health 
habits in the community or had 
significant involvement in the 
provision of health-related 
facilities or services. These 
projects should have been un- 
dertaken for a considerable 
period of time and had a 

- -. 
cohd be called out to act, using 
a zone calling system. 

Ald. Barr also said the fire 
chief felt the pagers would en- 
sure that the firemen would be 
more satisfied than they are at 
present when they turn out for a 
fire and often are not needed. 
!: ndd!!ln5, many residents 

who livc in the vicinity of the 
fire halls complain about the 
rioise of the siren and this would 
remove tha! complaizt. 

d 

MOMS AND TQTS 
The first meeting of the Moms and Tots 
English for new Canadians program will be 
held at the quamish Learning Centre, I0:OO 
n . ~ .  rriuay, February i i ih.  The aim or" the 
program is to have volunteer members of the 
community help new Canadians in their 
community learn English. Volunteers are 
invited to participate on a one or two 
morning a week basis and may specify the 
area they would like to work in. Any one 
interested in helping out is asked to call Bev 
Pavlik at 892-5322 between 1O:oO and 2:OO 

v week days or to attend the first meeting. The 
Squamish Learning Centre is located at 
-38038 Cleveland Avenue, Squamish. 

A .r. m:J- 

THE NEW AGE FOLKSINGERS 
Sundmy, FObf~rfY 13s Pm. 

"The New Age Folksingers", Solomon Skye and Craig Tomlinson 
bring flute, mandolin, percussion, guitar and vocals to the 
Brackendale Space. 

.-a IN - u a a m m m w a n a a  CAnlDl I I V m  

Faf~mfy 4 - Fobrurry 27 

New paintings by TOBY NILLSON will be at the Gallery. Nillson 
has been adding a surrealist spark to the West Coast art en- 
vironment since his first show in 1974 at Openspace Galley, Vic- 
toria. 
EVERY FRIDAY: Participainting with M ichael Malcolm. Anyone 
Present and Willing can paint on a collective picture. This day 

The committee will receive resource manager, B.C. forest 
written submissions up to March service special studies division; DAMAGES DUPLEX 31. and T. M. AQSCY, a Vancouver 

Fire at Britannia Beach on Thursday, Feb. 3 destroyed "AN submissions must be consulting forest economist. 
half of a duplex occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Jaime Duarte and 
their two children. Duarte was at work when the fire oc- Baha'i Vlawpolntr Srrlor 
curred but fortunately his family was unharmed. 

The fire occurred at approximately 1 p.m. and members 
of the Britannia Beach Volunteer Fire Brigade performed in 
a very efficient manner and had the fire controlled in 15 

Their speed and efficiency managed to save the other 

ECONOMICS, A BAHA'I SOLUTION 
Sunday, Feb. 13 at 7:30 p.m. 
41872 Hope RB., Brackendale 

Guest Speaker . . . Free 
minutes and out in an hour and a half. 

half of the building which only received smoke and water 
damage. Squarnish Baha'i Carnmgnity 

L ......................................... a 
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HIGHLANDER HOTEL 
Announces 

$ CABARET WILL' BE CLOSED 
for renovations this weekend. 

A *  
Watch for our f we.; 
GRAND 

OPENING 
featuring the 

9) CTEEL RIDERS BAND 
THE GAWIBALDI 

4 
* rL HIGHLANDER HOTEL 
ri tantalus Way 898-3631. x %*************************************. 

I 0 4 bedroom home, 2 1 1 2  baths, 1812 HIGHLAN.DS sq. ft. 

- 
LOTS AVAILABLE IN 

I 
3 bedroom home, 1 112 baths, 1400 
sq. ft., full basement. 

3 bedroom home, 1 1 / 2  baths, and 
carport, excellent location. 

VALLEYCLIFFE, BRACKENDALE 
AND G'ARIBALDI HIGHLANDS. - - ~~ 

PICK THE PLAN YOU WANT 
AND WE WILL BUILD %O SUIT. 
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By ROSE TATLQIV 

I 'had always wanted to f ly  
over Garibaldi Peak in a small 
plane with plenty of time to see 
everything and to take pictures 
ES we cnuereb much of the area 
which 1 had traversed on foot 
over the past 30 years. When 
Wayne Boyd phoned last vxek 
and suggested we try the flight 
on Thursday if the weather was 
right, I was delighted. 

Thursday dawned clear and 
bright with briliiant blue skies 
and warm sunshine. Scheduled 
to leave at 1:30 we were a little 
late, due to a prior commitment, 
but I'm sure I broke the speed 
laws getting to the airport so I 
wouldn't keep him waiting. 

The plane, a two seater Piper 
Cub J3, was sitting on the edge 
of the runway iind after 
manoeuvring to get aboard he 
turned the plane into the main 
runway and off we went. Down 
to the south end, then a quick 
turn and the plane raced north 
and soon left the pavement, 

climbing over the P.C. Hydro 
substation at Cheekye and then 
across Cheakamus River and 
south lo the port where the smog 
from Woodfibre made a hazy 
pa!l across the sk.y. 

Below us we could see the 
twisted convolutions of the 
Cheakamus River, the many 
mouths that feed into the 
Squamish; the Squamish River 
coiled dark and sinuous and off 
to tire left was the clearing for 
the new high school with con- 
struction already starting and 
the Tantalus Village develop- 
ment. 

Then down over the 
Caribaldi Highlands develop- 
ment, the golf course along the 
north bank of the Mamquara 
River, the tiny clearing for Cen- 
teiiniiil Field and ihe compiex 
arrangement of the BCR shops 
and Railwest Mfg. It all looked 
so much bigger from the air. 
Down over the river training 
dykes, the site of the proposed 
new garbage dump to the water- 

is €or 
him & her 

a lasting gift for the 
one you love. 

Guaranteed Income Supplement 
application forms were mailed 
recently to all pensioners now re- 
ceiving the Supplement. To make 
sure that your Supplement to the 
Pension continues beyond March 
31st you must reapply. So make 

it in the addressed envelope en- 
closed with the form, as soon as you 
possibly can. 

SWG y ~ i /  fill in j ~ i ;  f ~ i i i i  sfid ieiuiii 

Health Santeet 
and Werhre Bien-res social 
Can& Canada 
Marc Lalonde. 
Minister 

front aiid then Wayne banked to 
give me a chance to take some 
pictures of the harbour. 

CHIEF CASTS SHADOW 
The terminal development, 

FMC, ?he SyE!?iSh C!?cm\c.-! 
plant and the Empire Mills 
complex, along with the small 
boar harbour and the railway 
tracks, looked like children's 
playthings. 

There were toy cars racing 
dong the highway heading to 
Squamish and on the right a thin 
ribbon of water. Shannon Falls, 
dropped down the moun- 
tainside. Above a network of 
old logging roads led into the 
basin below the peaks and 
snaked north behind the Chief. 

We flew over the Chief, the 
three summits, free of snow, 
lying beiow us, and in its 
shadow the orderly streets and 
crescents of Valleycliffe, with 
the houses like toys, stood out 
clearly. 

We swept over the Stawamus 
Valley. the valley bare to the 
summit, the road winding 
through it, where normally there 
would be many feet of snow at 
this time of year and then up the 
Mamquam Valley with the falls 
below us, along the upper 
reaches of the river to the lava 
flow which had come down 
from the Opal Cone during the 
last volcanic age when the whole 
Garibaldi massif must have been 
a hell hole of smoking activity. 

You could trace the course of 
that lava river, the wide banks 
pushed up on either side which 
must have contained the flaming 
spectacle.  Even today, 
thousands of years later, there is 
little vegetation on those lava 
beds. 

PILOT WAYNE BOYD chatting with park employees Don Roberts and Glen Davidson at the 
shelter hut on Garibaldi Lake. 

We circled the chalet to get 
better pictures and were amazed 
to see how little snow there was. 
I can remember when the snow. 
came up to the upper storey of 
the building at Christmastime 
and here it was more than a 
month later with only a little 
more than two feet of the white 
stuff. 

The plane sped over the 
ridge, over Columnar Mountain 
and then on to Alice Ridge, the 
"so-called balsam show" where 
there was no snow and the 
ground was as bare as it was in 
late summer several vears ago. 

and tracks of snowmobiles clim- 
bing the ride to the top. Then 
we were on the ridge with the 
bowl below us and two 
snowmobiles and their riders 
waving at us. their delicate 
tracks clearly outlined in the 
snow. - 
7 

It was a magnificent sight. 
There was Garibaldi, so close 
you could almost reach out and 
touch it, off lo the north you 
could see the sharp peak of the 
Tusk thrusting into the sky and 
f a r '  below on the left the 
Cheakamus Valley. 

The ridge ended in the 
moraine at the side of the 
Warren Glacier and across the 
glacier loomed the basaltic mass 
of Table Mountain. the core of 
an extinct volcano, one of those 
which had extruded through the 
ice many years ago. 

The Tabie, unclimbable now, 
had once been climbed, many 
years ago by the legendary clim- 
ber Tom Files, who had fixed 
ropes to the holds he had used. 
In time these rotted away and 
since that time no one has made 
the ascent. 

However, when the Okanagan 
Helicopters first started training 
pilots in the park they landed on 
top of the Table and that was 
the first time man had stood on 
!he top of the basalt rock for 
many years. 

Wayne took the plane close to 
the mountain, then circled it so 
we could take pictures of the 
hole which,goes right through it 
and which is over one hundred 
feet high. 

Then we drifted out over 
Table Bay, saw the receding 
tongue of Sentinel Glacier and 
began to descend to land on 
Garibaldi Lake. I'll admit my 
heart was in my mouth as we 
headed for the snowy surface of 
the lake, but reallzing that 
planes had landed on the ice the 
preceding weekend 'and that 

The ridge leads up-to LiGle m 
DIAMOND HEAD Diamond Head snowy and white 

To the left the peak of and then we swept across the 
Diamond Head loomed in the face of Garibnldi, over the 
blue sky with the Garibaldi Cheekye Creek thousands of feet 
Neve stretching towards below. 
Mamquam Lake, a while To the right was the red rock 
smooth expanse to the right at of the mountain, veined and 
the foot of Pyramid Peak. On marbled with different colours, 
the ridge near the chalet and with patches of snow clinging to 
newly built shelter hut could be the surface but snow-free in 
seen the tracks of skiers who many sheer spots. To the left 
must have visited the area was Brohm Ridge, the buildings 
recently. standing out against the snow 

SMOG FILLS the lower part of the valley as our iiiiie Xper Cub 33 took off from the airport 
and headed down the valley to get some pictures of Squamish during a two hour flight over 
the area last week. That's Habricht peak and the Sky Pilot group in the centre of the skyline 
and on the right can be seen a loop. of the Squamish River. 

a- CAPILANO 
COLLEGE 

EFFECTIVE SPEAKING 
Learn to address large and small groups through this 
highly participatory course. Dress for classes is casual. 

DATE: Fqbruary'l4 (Mondays) 
TIME 6:OO - 9:OO p.m. 
FEE: $40 (for 8 sessions) 
INSTRUCTOR: Alf Dunn 

For information and registration call the Squamish 
Learning Centre from 1000 a.m. to 2:OO p.m. daily R; 
892-5322 or call Dan Dolphin at 112-986-191 I ,  !oca1 
323. 
NOTE CHANGE IN PRICE. 

Squsmish Learning Centre g m  COLLEGE 38038 Cleveland Avenue 

CAPILANO 

' .. 
: '.< .. ! 

.. . . 

I . ANNOUNCEMENT 
It's our pleasure to announce the association of Dr. 
Charles Cook with our clinic for the practice of 
dentistry. 

Office hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
L. Guy 

L. Vanzella 

BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTb. 
38164 Cleveland Ave. 
Squamish 892-3571 or Vanc. Direct Line 688-5917 

40317 SKYLINE DRIVE 
OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 1-4 P.M. 

This luxury four bedroom Tudor home must be sold as 
owner is transferred to Victoria. Has 3600 sq. ft. Almost 
3000 finished. Includes three baths, den, family, rec. room, 
etc. For personal appointment call Bruce Copp 898-3748. 
Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 

HELP YOUR MBRTQAQE PAYH€NTS - With either 
one of these legal duplexes with three bdrms. up and the 
same down. There are two areas and two prices to choose 
from - 555.000 and $49.000. Which one would suit your 
p o c ~ c ~ ~ o o ~  b;;;c;? D l r r r r  C" ..-"a" -A! '?!ELC.A" zad find cut. 

ON TOP OF A HILL - Is this nearly new two bdrm. 
mobile home in Britannia Beach, featuring cozy living 
room with corner window, bright cozy kitchen with 
attractive cabinets and large closets in master bedroom. 
For only $12.000 it's a good place to start. "HELGA". 

. HWHW*- md enpands - Ideal 
starter home. Completely redone inside. Fridge, stove, w/d 
included. Close to schools & shopping. Vendor will accept 
$I 1.500. See it with Dave Loewen 892-5064. 

892-5852. 

I .; 1 p'iri. 4. 
- 892-5852. 

PRIME CdMMERClAL - lOOxl20 double lot in the 
::%!re of town. Askins price $60,000. Older home on 
second lot rented. Check the possibilities on this one. For 
details call Dave Loewen 892-5064. 

QUIET NEIGHBOURHOOD - Large level lot, rear yard 
fenced with good garden area AND comfortable three 
bdrm. rancher. Check the workshop & utility room, 
Appointments to view call Dave Loewen 892-5064. 

HIGHLANDS CALLING? - Clean air & mountain 
viewing, 1312 sq. ft. with full basement, carport with 
sundeck over. Three bdrms. up and a spare down. On 
Friedel Cres. D:ive by and then check with Dave Loewen 
for details. 

BRACKENDALE SPECIAL - Two year old homes on 
Dogwood Place, both three bdrms. plus living, dining & 
kitchen, some dev. down, good lots, excellent investments. 
Mid 50's. To view or discuss call Stan & Lynda Bannister 
898-5905. 

OLD WORLD CRAFTSMANSHIP - In a contemporary 
plan. Convenient downtown location, 1288 sq. ft. on each 
floor, generous ground floor entry, three large bdrms., 
living room with flp & deck, enste. plumbing & much 
more. almost new & only $54,900. Stan & Lynda Bannister 
898-5905. 

ATTENTION LARQE FAMILIES - This home has three 
bdrms. up, two bdrms. & den down, spacious living, dining 
& kitchen with 2 appliances. Easy care Alcan siding. 
Fenced yard. Offers to $45,450. Stan & Lynda Bannister 
898-5905. 

DUPLEX FOR SALE - Located in desirable Garibaldi 
Estates, close to schools. shopping, churches, etc. Both 
sides rented to good tenants. Priced below replacement at 
$66,900. More particulars with Stan & Lynda Bannister 
898-5905. 

tracks where the plane had lan- 
ded earlier, along with ski 
tracks leading across the lake to 
the shelter hut in Sphinx Bay. 
We touched down, with only a 
little bump and sped across the 
surface of the lake toward the 
shelter near the Battleship 
Islands. 

"Would you like to put your 
name in the guest book?" Wayne 
said as the plane stopped, and 
despite the fact that 1 only had 
on low shoes ( I  really hadn't 
prepared to land on an ice- 
covered lake) out I climbed and 
walked across the ice to the 
lakeshore where park employees 
Dan Roberts and Glen David- 
son were cutting wood. 

They had come in earlier in 
the week, planning to ski in but 
finding the snow not really deep 
enough, and were planning to 

stay for several days to cut some 
wood Before for we campers left we and took hikers. e, pic-, 

ture of the plane, possibly the 
last wheeled one to land on the 
lake this year. as by next mor- 
disappeared ning the good and it weather was snowing. had, 

and We Wayne taxied said out it across was a the perfect lake 

place to practice landings and 
takeoffs with the four mile 
length and almost mile width. 

We flew down to Guard 
Mountain, circled the lake, 
noticing the shelter hut iit 
Sphinx Bay, past Castle 'Towers 
and Panorama Ridge and then 
circling again to gain altitude as 
we headed over the frozen snow 
covered Mimulus, Black Tusk 
and Helm Lakes. 

AROUND THE TUSK 
You could trace the streams 

coming down from Helm. 
Glacier, around the Cinder 
Cone and down the Helm 
Valley as we flew down to circle 
the Tusk which changed shape 
as we flew, Seeing the rough 
terrain below with the 
microwave towers belonging to 
B.C. Hydro and B.C. Tel, 1 
recalled a trip made over 15 
years ago with a group of Girl 
Guides when we climbed 
around the Tusk in a day,just to 
see if we could do  it. 

it was easy to see why it took US 
all day and we didn't get back to 
camp till almost nightfall. The 
masses of broken basalt, scree 
and rock, all covered now with 
snow, the undulating land, was 
broken and torn. The Tusk is 
also the core of a volcano which 
geologists extruded through say that the the mountain ice and 

once was possibly severs1 
thousand feet higher, and has 
gradually weathered away over.  
the years. 

.. . 
w e  niusi haiic Seei; ~ S S  2nd 

Then we headed across the 
Cheakamus Valley, over Daisy 
Lake and west towards 
Cathedral Mountain in the Up- 
per Squamish Valley. The shar- 
ply jagged peak of the mountain, 
again an example of volcanic 
activiiy thousands of years ago, 
was free of snow and on the 
Squamish valley side the steep 
slopes dropped sheer to the 
valley below. Here we en- 
countered some turbulence but 
Wayne kept the plane on an 
even flight and we headed down 
the valley for home. 

On the right the mountains 
rose to the slopes of Mount 
Wood and Mount Squamish, 
and below them, on a shelf, 
several hundred feet above the 
valley floor, were several small 
lakes, their icy surfaces covered 
with snow. 

We flew over the logged off 
sides of the valley, saw the 
bridge across the Squamish, the 
logging company's shop in the 
Ashlu Valley and then the ran- 
ches and homes in the upper 
Squamish Valley. Down over 
the ridge towards the airport, 
over Lewis Lake, Leavitt Lake 
and Evans Lake as well as 
several smaller ones before 
finally touching down on the 
runway at the airport. 

It was a fantastic experience 
and one I will never forget. 
Thank you Wayne, and the 
Squamish Flying Club! 

COUNTRY FOLIC FESTIVAL 
49r7 

SpOIymID W-RiSTEEEO, by WBlSTLER COMMmnm B.C. am ' 

Wilb Special Gacrtr JACK SlMTB & JM WOODYARD 
Advuca Tick& $%SO DOOR W O O  

Tickets Availdble At 
WHISTLER GULF STATION 

SQUAMISH TIMES 

i 
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Council briefs 
Council heard a request from 

Gordon Sellers of Squamish 
Taxi for a passenger loading 
zone for two cars. At present 
they have an area on Winnipeg 
and Second where they can park 
one car and originally had ap- 
plied for permission to park two 
cars on Winnipeg and Second. 

Sellers pointed out that 
f.cl!i!ies en Seczr.6 P..p. 3f: ZGX 

being used at present and there 
is lots of parking space available 
on Second Ave. 

A committee of Aldermen 
Frostev and Smith was ap- 
pointed to meet with a represen- 
tative of Squamish Taxi and 
look a t  the site. 

* * *  
Council has called for tenders 

for the clearing of an additional 
32 acres adjacent to Centennial 
Field for an additional playing 
field. I t  is hoped that work can 
start as soon as possible after the 
tenders have been opened and 
the contract issued. 

* * *  
Big Chief Developments ap- 

peared before council on 
Tuesday night to ask approval 
for the proposed warehouse on 
Second SI. The building would 
contain 16,000 feet o f  
warehouse space with offices 
above the front  portion and a 
showroom on the ground floor 
at the front. Parking was not 
adequate in the former presen- 
tation but this has been changed 
and now conforms with the 
bylaw. 

Council asked that five feet be 
taken off the back of the 
b:i!diz;g 8: the ! m e  ir, arde: to 
permit garbage containers to be 
placed there and to allow more 
room. The company was per- 
mitted to proceed with working 
drawings, and bring it before the 
design committee consisting of 
Aldermen Froslev and Smith. 

* * *  
Aldermen Froslev,  Cun-  

ningham and Smith were ap- 
pointed to a committee to look 
at the L. A. Midnight property 
and review his application for 
rezoning. 

* * *  
The committee was also ep- 

pointed to look at the Rattray 
property near Garibaldi Way 
and check the present zoning 
and use of the buildings. 

I t  was also decided that the 
Advisory Planning Commission 
should look at the whole area 
and see if the zoning is correct 
or if i t  should be changed. 

. . * , *  * 
Council decided to scrap the 

bicycle licensing bylaw after it  
was pointed out that the liccn- 
sing was' a loss item and the 
police are divided on the value 
of licensing. 

Some feel i t  would help in 
identifying stolen vehicles but it  
has rarely done so. Council 
voted to scrap the bylaw with 
Alderman Smith dissenting as 
he felt it  was a methpd of 
teaching children responsibility. 

Council decided to inform the 
attorney-general's department 
that the council chambers at the 
municipal hall  would be 
available for use as a cour- 
troom. 

* * *  

* * *  
Council also instructed the 

staff to take a look at impost 
fees, see what they are all about 
and bring in a report on them. 

You Auto 
Know 

by Peter McKay 

Middle-age: When you find 
yourself wanting to be where the 
ictisn isn't. * * *  
You can't kiss a girl 

unexpectedly - only sooner than 
ihe thought you would. * * *  

Honor system: An educational 
;ustom in which the teachers 
have the honor and the students 
have the system. 

* i *  . 
The average family man rarely 

Bets into ho: water. By the time 
he gets home in the evening, it's 
all used up. 

* * *  
Any man who says he can see 

through women i s  missing a lot. 

* * *  

* * *  
PETER MCKAY 

892-3588 

D.L. 1919 
* * *  

NESTLED IN THE SHADOW of the Chief, Valleycliffe as seen from the air, presents an or- 
derlv Dattern of streets and crescents with Garibaldi in the background. 

Anniversary for Auxiliary 
The Squamish Hospital 

Auxiliary has been in existence 
for 25 years and its members 
give many hours of their time 
and talents working to raise' 
money to purchase equipment 
for the hospital, present new 
mothers with birth and medical 
registry books and give Christ- 
mas gifts to all patients in 
hospital at that time. 

The auxiliary are a group of 
ladies who not only enjoy each 
other's company but share the 
same interests and use their time 

bers actrng as  co-hostess 
providing the refreshments. The 
group hold raffles, auctions arid 
bake sales during the year, they 

'"'also have a booth at the Fall 
Fair which is both a novelty and 
bake sale, 

The auxiliary have two per- 
manent booths which they keep 
stocked with knitted baby sets, 
clothing and novelty items for 
sale, one at the hospital and the 
other in the Chieftain Hotel 
lobby. 

If  you are interested in sup- 

- 
porting this very worthy group 
they would be very happy to 
hear from you as they would 
like io increaZe thfir mem- 
bership to support the demands 
of our rapidly growing com- 
munity. As I'm sure you wil l  
realize the work is interesting 
and very gratifying and any help 
you may be able to give would 
be appreciated. If you think you 
would like to know more about 
the auxiliary please contact 
Marian Mills ai 898-51 19 or 
Rosemary Enefer at 892-3098. 

Savinglplan arc great ways to saie for your 
future. But act now. ThG deadline for contributions is Tuesday. .\larch 1st." 

5.C.CenW CREDlT BPNtON 
REWBEMENT SRVINGS PMW 

Now available to members at all participating credit unions. 

(B.C. Central Credit Union. irustcc of H.C. <:cntnl Retirement Srungr Phnb , 
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rch annual meetin 
The annual meeting of the 

Anglican cpngregation was held 
on Sunday evening, Jan. 30. The 
attendance was higher than in 
recent years, showing an interest 
in  the development of the 
chuich in the new building. 

Tht new church building is 
basically completed, although a 
few things remain KO be done, 
such as landscaping, some pain- 
ting, and some outside signs. 
This work will bc completed by 
the congregation in the spring. 
The old church, on Sixth 
Avenue. is in zhe process of 
being sold to the Lutheran 
congregation. When this sale is 
completed, there will be a 
sizable mortgage left to pay, and 
some time in the meeting was 
devoted to discussion of this 
problem. The new building, 
which is dual purpose - church 
and parish hall - is available 

for use by community groups 
and individuals, for a 
"donation". 

Furnishings in the church are 
graduaiiy being repaired or 
replaced as needed. The large 
h e y  reed organ has been 
repaired. and with a temporary 
motor, is sounding much better. 
A new "silent running'' motor 
has been ordered from England. 
This  organ is by way of 
becoming an antique, being over 
60 years old, and placed i n  St. 
John's Church in 1920. 

A new pulpit was com- 
missioned by the ACW in 
memory of two life members, 
who had spent many years in the 
service of the church, and the 
altar, Mrs. Hurren and Mrs. 
Moon. This has now been 
placed in the church and will be 
dedicated at a later date. The 
artist who made and carved the 

ANIMAL CONTROL 
OFFICER BUSY 

Pamela Pichette, the animal control officer for the 
District of Squamish, had a busy January with 61 complaints 
received and dealt with. In addition she gave out 19 warnings 
to aninrai owners. 

A total of 67 animals were impounded and two fines 
levied, Impoundment fees amounted to $234 and she issued 
50 licences for a total of $280. 

Five animals, four dogs and one cat were destroyed 
during the month. In addition to other revenues there was a 
sum of $170 realized from donations. 

pulpit is Greg Martin. who coin- 
cidentally is living in what was 
Mrs. Moon's house. I t  i s  an ex- 
cellent piece of work. and has 
also i k  valtic of being unique 
and local. 

Mrs. Bob Bruce. who has 
been our historianiarchivist for 
a number of years, is completing 
the records of the church to the 
time of the move. and would 
welcome old letters or  
photographs, etc.. pertaining to 
the old St. John's. This work, 
beginning with the dedication of 
the new church in Octoher, has 
now been taken over by Mrs. 
Frank The Anglican Wilson. Church Womcn 

reported a most successful year. 
Among many others, two out- 
standing contributions were 
made to the church - the pulpit 
which has already been men- 
tioned. and curtains. The latter 
consist of a very large curtain to 
divide the sanctuary from the 
body of the church when it is 
being used as a parish hall, and 
matching curtains on the large 
windows. 

The ACW, at a meeting a few 
days before the annual, elected 

the following officers for 1977 - president, Ruth Wilson; vice- 
president.  Ruth Fento'n: 
secretary, Louise Brygadyr:' 
treasurer, Grace Clarke; social 
service convener. Dot Galley;. 
united thank-ctfering, Grace 
Ciarite. rcpreser)iative on the 
church committee, the president 
wiih the righi io appoint a' 
delegate The church ir! her place. officials and' 

church committee for thei 
coming yedr are:  chur -  
chwardens. Doug Fenton cap- 
pointed by the vicar). David. 
Brygadyr (elected by t h r  
congregation); parish secretary,' 
Louise Brygadyr; treasurer.' 
Maureen McDougall; delegate' 
to synod, Sheila Gordon; alter., 
nate delegate, Ruth Lipsey; 
chairman of sidesmcn, E146 
Nicholson; envelope secretaryc 
Pauline Nicholson; legal ad'- 
visor, Don Wilson; members-at-' 
large of the committee. Margery 
H ammerslrom. John: 
McDougall. Peter Evans, Percy1 
Hammerstrom. Don Dickie. .- 

The meeting was concluded. 
with a social hour, in a wine and: 
cheese party. 

YOUR LOCAL MOVINC & STORAGE CO. 
IS NOW LOCATED HERE IN SQUAMISH 
We specialize in . . 

local & long Distance Moving 
Overseas Shipping 
Crating 
Can We Be of Service 
phon* 892-9955 

COASTWAY MOVING 
4-:' L. b 7  & STORAGE LTQm 

It is easy to come down to earth after a night of lux- 
urious sleep under a Daniadown quilt. Sink your head 
into one of our deliciously sort down filled pillows. 
Free yourself from tedious bedmaking and brighten 
your day from our wide sefeclion of covers. A size and 
quality to suit everyone. Drop into one of our showrooms 
or call for our free brochure. 

daniodown quilts 
VALLEY FURNITURE 

made by solberg's of Vancouver 

Nqxt to- Squamhh W e r y  892-34 
p ). 

SQUAMISH 

announces 

SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD 

4:OO p.m. - 1O:OO p.m. 

$450 
dessert & beverage included 

B cc 
WEEK DAY SPESIALS f 

a Chicken Cordon Bleu 
Chicken Pot Pie 
Prime Rib Steak 

t 

Lobster & Seafood 8 

LUN'CHEON SPECIAL - - 

$1 0 75 Fish & Chips ........................... 
$2 50 ........................ Chicken Pot Pie I 

$2 50 ............................ Ham Steak. I 

Plus dekious variety of Ster?k,s and Seafood 

Cleweland Aws. 892-3733 

1 
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WORKING FOR Meats 'n Treats is a family affair according to  new owners Don and lone  
McLennan shown here wi:h :heir four children, Jay, Lindsay, Shawn and Toby Lee, all ready 
to serve the public on the open house days at  the end of last week. 

New owners for 
Meats 'n Treats 
Don and lone McLennan 

took over ownership of the 
Meats 'n Treats business in 
Garibaldi Estates on the first of 
the month and held open house 
at the store on Friday and Satur- 
day, Feb. 4 and 5 .  

The business, originally 
opened by John Sobotka, who 
will remain with the new owners 

Meats 'n Treats is a specialty 
shop with meats and cheeses, 
imported canned foods and 
delicacies, and they specialize in 
making up meat and cheese 
trays for parties and special 
events. 

They specialize in cutting 
custom orders of meat with your 
own favorite roast or  steak cut 

WEATHER 
Date Hi Lo Weather 

Jan. 31 6 2 Rain .03 
Feb. I 8 4 Cloud 

2 IO 0 Cloud 
3 IO -3 Clear 
4 6 2 Rain . I  
5 IO 2 Cloud 
6 8 4 Rain . I  

Fight illiteracy. Broaden your 
education with new books from 
Norlh Shore libraries. 

DIAGONAL PARKING 
ON SEC 

Councii decided to approve diagonal parking and kft 
the two hour parking limit on Second St. for the time being to 
alleviate the downtown parking problems. 

Alderman Barr suggested that the two hour ban be lifted 
as there are  hardly any cars parked along the stwet during 
the day and vehicles are  parked along zther streets with 
people who work in :he shops and others walking f G i  several 
blocks io their business premises. 

It will be tried a t  least until Second St. builds u p  with 
more businesses and the parking limit is required. These will 
still be the no parking ,from 4 to 7 a.m. to permit street 
cleaning. 

Bob Smith were appointed to a 
permanent standing committee a 
design panel. 

* * *  
I 

I m m  Jack Stathers was reappointed 
to serve for three years as the 

m Board of Variance. 

Council was concerned with 
the resistance to the en- 
forcement of the Fire Marshal's 
Act by the  municipality. 
Following some discussion it 
was decided that if warnings 
given by the fire departmeat to 
violators of the Fire Marshal's 
Act 2re not heeded, the ad- 
ministrator is to be told about 
the problem and if he cannot 
solve it his recommendations 
regarding the layinn of charges 
will be taken to council. 

* * *  
Aldermen Thor Froslev and 

- 
Member of Parliament Jack plication through the mail in 

retired people in Coast It is important that the ap- 
Chilcotin entitled to receive the plication be submitted promptly 
Guaranteed Income Supplement 
under Health and Welfare 
Canada's Old Age Security 
Program must reapply each 
year. 

Pearsall wishes to remind all January. Break-in 
Q t  Gulf station 

before March 31 so that  you 
will continue to receive your 
payments without interruption. 

Police received a report a i 8  
a.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 
stating that the Garibaldi Gulf  

regarding this mat- 

regional office of Old Age 
Security, Box 1177, Victoria, 
B.C. V 8 W  2V2, telephone 388- 
31 19. charges are pending. 

station had been broken into 

teries, tires and tools stolen. 
A 40 year Old ''Iuamish man 

has been apprehended and 

ter should be directed to the and a large of bat- 

This year, re-registration is 
taking place during the months 
of January, February and 
March. The final deadline for 
submitting applications is 
March 31. 

SEARS in Pemberton, B C . ,  wish to 0 
If you have been receiving the 

Guaranteed Income Supplement 
over the past year, you should 
already have received an ap- 

announce new phone number: 
894-6301 

I ANNOUNCEMENT I 

Police report that two people- 
went to hospital at Lions Gate 
following a single vehicle ac- 
cident in the Brohni Lake area 
Feb. 5 .  Hospitalized were thc 
driver Vittoriano Yicarciti and 
a passenger Brigit Hoffmnn. 

Damage to the vehicle was 
estimated at $7,000. The case is 
still under investigation. 
On the samc day fiire milP-s 

south of Whistler on Highway 
99. damage amounting t o  
53.500 occurred to the vehicle 
driven by Joe Scopazzo of Van- 
couver. 

Scopazzo claimed another car 
forced him off the road. There 
were no injuries and no charges. 

Also on Feb. 5 .  damages 
amounting to $600 occurred. to 
a car driven by France C. Lyall 
when it struck a train a1 a 
marked railway crossing a i  
Minaty Bay at kiiaiinia Beach. 
On Feb. 6 a tw:; car collision 

! a t  the south end of the 
Mamquam bridge resulted i n  
damages amounting to 5 1,700 to 
a. car driven by Manfred Horn 
of Powell River and a station 
wagon driven by Neison SOO 
Kong Pang of Vancouver. 

Horn was heading north on 
Highway 99 and Pang was 
southbound when the collision 
oecuired. Paiig is charged with 
driving without due care and at- 

24 HOUR TOWING 
@ Complete auto-body work by trained 

Used Auto Parts 
Auto. Wrecking 

craftsmen 

8981341 8 Mashiler Work Centre 
Opposite Golf Course 

IT'S A CELEBRATION! . ! We're kicking up our keel$, ove~ 

for a while, will be a family to your specified thickness or 
operation, according to lone for a special recipe. In addition, 
and Don McLennan. they carry delicatessen items 

like salads and cold cuts for 
the act." she said. as the those who don': want to take the 
children donned aprons, "It's time to cook when they finish a 

"We're all going to get into 

the district with the required 
number bf inspections and all 
the associated work. 

Alderman'Baar suggested that 
council should look at the 
rezoning of the area on the east 
side of the highway along the 
Mamquam Blind Channel from 
Weldwood's Empire Lumber 
operation to the shops by the 
slough. 

He also suggested that Quon- 
set types of buildings not be 
allowed to be built in  the 
district unless under exceptional 
circumstances. 

Council also referred this 
question to the Advisory Plan- 
ning Commission. 

* * *  

* * *  
Alderman Smith suggested 

that al l  shops near Highway 99 
and the entrance to town be 
asked to clean up their premises. 

After a rueful look at Alder- 
man Barr, whose office and shop 
is also in the vicinity, Mayor 
Brennan suggested ;hat ltrrers 
be sent to the property owners 
in the area asking that they have 
a spring cleanup. 

* * *  
Mayor P. J. Brennan will act 

as the alternate delegate to the 
Squamish-Lillooet Regional 
District, to serve in the absence 
of Aldermen Barr or Candy. 

* * *  
First three readings were 

given to the Fire Marshall Con- 
trol Bylaw increasing the rates 
IO be charged by the fire mar- 
shall and to the Zoning Amend- 
ment Bylaw No. 580 referring 10 
permitting boat sales along with 
car sales. 

RENO is9.so 
DblcJtwin 7 days every Sat. Lake 
Tahoe, Virginia City & Carson 
City. Big Fun Bonus per person 
& Farewell Party Ponderosz 
Hotel & Casino - Deluxe hotel 
& motel accommodation. 

LAS V M S  L RENO 
9 DAYS $189 OOUBLE 

Feb. 12, Mar. 12-26, Apr. 8, Ma) 
21 

REkO, SAW FRANCISCO 
9 DAYS $189 DOUBLE 

Mar. 12-26, Apr. 8-23, May 21 

DISNEVLAWD 10 DAYS 
MARCH-26 FROM $179 

CMIFORMM, NEVADA 16 DAYS 
MAR. l Y ,  A M .  16, YAY 21 

DOUBLE 136Y.00 
RENO COMMERCIAL AIRLINE 

D B L M W I N  $169 
WEEKEND' SPECIAL - Ever) 
Thuirday thru Sunday includes 1 
nights accom. in Ponderosa Hotel 
& Casino, ground transportation 
buffet dinner & wine, plus $30 
bonus. 

Tbur Quidor All Trlpr 
All Curlomor D ~ p a ~ l t i  

Are HeU In 
Qurrrntwd Tqnn Doporlit. 

Vours 
37-4429 Kingsway, Bby. 

Old Orchard Shopping Centre 
Century Plaza Hotel Lobby 
1015 Burrard SI., Vuncuuvcv 

For Details. Reservations 
437-37'81 or' 689-8737 

THAT INVITES COMPARISON. BOX SPRING AND MATRESS 
ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS 
Sleep easy tonight on a Scaly mattress. Wake up refreshed; no nagging bac 
to put clouds in your sunny skies. Multi-needle quilted to Sealyfoam si 
Luxury firm construction. 

I 
I 
I 

b 

39" DELUXE 

48" & 54" DELUXE 
MATTRESS (1777) R.o. 129.85 
39" DELUXE 

48" & 54" DELUXE 
2-PCE. UNIT (1977) ROQ. 2S.00 
QUEEW-SIZE DELUXE 
2-PCE. UNIT (1903) R.o. 289.00 

m''m r E A K H 8 9 2 - 5 0 7  

MATTRESS (1776) Rag. o9.w 

2-PCE. UNIT (19411) Reg. 199.05 

Pricas effective: Feb. 9 to Feb. 19 
I 

! 
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1 reckon Dan Cupid will be a 
might busy on Monday. Yes for 
all you "lovers" don't forget it's 
St. Valentine's Day when a 
special card, chocolates, flowers 
or what have you is given to that 
special  someone. Thinking 
about giving - I have to get a 
little plug in for the Heart 
Foundation. February is 'Heart 
Month' and the annual cam- 
paign this year is from Feb. 12 
to 20. * * *  

When Helen and Ben Denis 
and children Debby and Drew 
flew to Arizona in January they 
thought they would be enjoying 
warm, sunny weather but to 
their dismay it was quite cold. 
After spending a few days there, 
they flew on to Mazatlan, 
Mexico for ten beautiful days. 
Before returning home they 
visited Los Angeles. Disneyland 
and Knotts Berry Farm. * * *  

Thought for the week: What a 
number of impossible tasks have 
been accomplished by people 
who didn't know they were im-  
possible. * * *  

Visitors from Vernon last 
week were Don and Liz Lloyd. 
They stayed with her mother 
Mrs. Betty Koch and this young 
couple had a fine time visiting 
friends here. 

._..The co-ordinators for the 
Heart Foundation campaign are 
Alice Tickner and Karen Knox. 
Give these gals a call if you are 
interested in canvassing for the 
Heart Fund. The numbers are 
892-5076 (Alice) or Karen at 

* * *  

892-5 192. 
* * *  

Tomorrow evening, Feb. I I at 
7 p.m. the Squamish Pentecostal 
Church is showing the film 'The 
Stranger in my Forest'. The 
church is planning a Kids 
Crusade from Feb. 22 to 27 and 

more details will be in next 
week's issue. * * *  

Mrs. Emma Mitchell along 
with other relatives spent a 
pleasant two weeks in Hawaii. * * *  

The big Brackendale School 
Carnival is on tomorrow night 
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. There is 
sure to be something to interest 
everyone - young and old 
alike. * * *  

Although the weather was 
unusually cold (like black 
oranges hanging on the trees), 
Paul and Brenda Hickman still 
enjoyed their week's visit to 
Florida. They returned home 
last Friday. * * . *  

Tke rummage sale sponsored 
by the Anglican Church Women 
was a great success last Satur- 
day. They would like to thank 
all those who worked, donated 
and patronized the sale. * * *  

The hummingbirds haven't 
come back to Jim and Thelma 
Kilburn's place - simply 
because they never left! Thelma 
said two little ones have been 
"humming" around all winter 
and she has been kept busy 
feeding them. * * *  

Two married girls were 
bothering a third gal who was 
still a spinster. "Now. tell us 

"have you ever really had a 
chance to marry?" With a 
withering glance, she retorted, 
"Suppose you ask your 
husbands." And a happy Valen- 
tine to you all! 

- .  * * *  
I hope you people are more 

observant than yours truly. It 
wasn't until last weekend that I 
really took notice of the new 
cedar shake awnings fronting 
the Squamish Specialty Shop, 
Stedmans, Squamish Super- 

!ru!hf!!!!y." they b.dgerec! here,' 

#' 

PERSILLA THE CAT, too shy t o  come out  of its cage, but 
dying t o  be adopted and taken away from it all. 

_ .  ) I _ . . . "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rrrll**.**up;<~ f ',' 

Selling love 
by the armful 
' The Squamish Animal Shelter 
is selling love - the cuddly, 
curious, cocky kind. And it's 
cheap, too. The shelter is 
overrun with frolickins guppies, 
purring felines, and haughty 
full-grown dogs, all impatiently 
waiting to be adopted by a 
loving family. Really. 

There's a part coyote, lab. 
German shephard, some dane 
named Claude, who trips over 
his feet: and his sister Claudine, 

cocker spaniel ,  and some. 
terrier, any one or  two or  three 
of which would be perfect for 
anyone who has learned to tread 
carefully. And one must remem- 
ber that there is a constant tur- 
nover at the shelter, so although 
your pet may not be there this 
week, it's bound to show up 
sooner or later. 

Warning: (from the Animal 
Shelter). Several pets have been 
poisoned recently. Be wary of 

market and the Elliott building. 
They didn't stop with the 
awnings as the lower part of the 
premises are also finished in 
rough cedar. Not only is it at- 
tractive but the covering will 
protect you from the rain and 
provide nice shade on a sunny 
summer day. * * *  

A weekend at Sooke on Van- 
couver Island was enjoyed by 
Debbie McNail and Sandra 
Jackson as they visited good 
friend Jennifer Bentham. 

* * *  
Do you know what they call a 

cannibal that would eat his 
mother's sister? An aunt eater of 
course!! * * *  

Leisure living in Hawaii for 
two weeks was ,great according 
to Carol and Tony Raffaele and 
Rick and Kathy Babuin. They 
returned home last week. * * *  

A fire at Britannia Beach last 
Thursday left two families 
homeless. Mr. and Mrs. Jaime 
Duarte had their side of the 
duplex completely destroyed by 
fire while the side occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Anibal Martins 
received heavy water damage. 
Both families have received 
assistance from the Red Cross 
and a bingo and dance were 
planned but they are still in 
need of furniture and more 
clothing. The Duartes have a 
one year old daughter and..a-* 
three year old son. The Martins 
three sons are 15, I8 and 20 
years of age. If you feel you can 
give assistance please call  
Darlene Allen at 896-2478. 

Those celebrating birthdays 
this week are Gary Trento, Jim 
Andrews, Tommy Lloyd, Roger 
Bird, Andeline Plaatjes, Rhonda 
Bouwman, Ronnie Elliott, Ar- 
nold Cunningham, Curtis Tin- 
ney, Bridget Danks, Nettie 
Collins, Erica Cumming, Eric 
Pearson, Peter Martinsen, Fran- 
coise Lalonde, Ricky Munro 
and Tory Stilwell. 

Chris and Carla Tinney from 
Watson Lake were in town last 
week visiting his mother Mrs. 
Pet Tinney and family. * * *  

The model building contest 
sponsored by Stedmans Variety 
Store was a big hit with the 
youngsters. The overall winner 
was Cody Tetachuk with a truck 
and trailer model, second run- 
ner-up was Lyle Stachoski with 
a Kenworth truck and next 
Thomas Obieglo with a Titan 
truck. Model planes were also 
entered and Chris Elkins was 
the top winner with Ricky 
Miorin winning in the under 
eight year class. Congratulations 
to all of you. This still seems to. 
be a predominantly boys' hobby 
with 35 entrants. Store manager 
Jim Mulholland was pleased 
with the participation and in- 
terest shown 

* * *  

* * *  

* * *  
There,is basketball action at 

the high school tomorrow' night. 
The junior boys' team deet  the 
teachers (in a usually lively 
match) starting at 7 p.m. in the. 
high school gym. Then at  8:30 
p.m. the Oldtimers (listen to 
them bones creaking - Norm 
and company) are pitted against 
the excellent senior boys' team. * * *  

Wedding anniversary wishes 
this week to Mr. arid Mrs. Gor- 
don Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. AI 
Bird, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Downing, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Archer and Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
McBride. * * *  

There must be a number of 
orosoective students who for 

added that there's very little taking ground barley, roasting it 
snow in the surrounding moun- very slowly so that it roasts from 
tains and if this keeps up there the inside out (if the grain pops 
won't be any way of filling the the heat is too high). Roast it to 
lake unless we have an a very even dark brown. It must 

-- be perked and should have unusually wet summer. 

The lettei to council con- 
cerning Canadian unity, put out 
by the Council for Canadian 
Uni!y and datelines !'.!ontreal 
brought chuckles at lasl week's 
council meeting. 

In view of the Quebec 
liberation news so prevalent 
today it did seem to be slightly 
ironic. 

John PlantJes and J i m  
Mulholland were inducted into 
the Squarnish Rotary Club as 
new members last week. 

* * *  
Lucky winners of the monthly 

Rotary Charities draw v-re 
Torn Croft. who won the $200 
prize and June Mason, who won 
the $100 one. 

Kcfcrring to the dwindling 
snowpacks in the coastal moun- 
tains Pat Brennan says they are 
low in the Cascades as well. He 
recently visited the Carpenter 
Lake area which is the lake 
from which the Bridge River 
hydro developwent draws much 
of its water and he said the lake 
is low. That's to be expected at  

* Q *  
Are you coiicerned about the 

cost of caffee? Have you 
decided to boycott buying any? 
If not, but if you are concerned 
2bost she cc:! you might like to 
try this recipe for coffee made 

St. John of the Upper Squamish 

In her recioe on how to make 

froa! grzin, ky:oi;gh; in by Mr;. 

Vai!ey. 

chicory added for flavor or else 
use 1 part of coffee to 4 parts of 
roasted grain and perk together. 

Poor Whistler. Not only was 
ihe ski scason ruined by lack of 
snow but after weeks of glorious 
jcc and -I.-...-- muiiig rain 011 Fiiday 
cancelled all the events and 
reports said it was a soggy 
weekend. 

* * *  

. A  a 

CHECK 
YOUR FLYER 
OR OBTAIN 

ONE AT YOUR 
NEARBY 

1RLY BIRD 
STORE 

MIRROR TILE 
by BARECO 
Daring perhaps, but you 
can handle the 
compliments on the style 
and effect mirror tile gives 
your home. 

Gold Vein n nn 
33 iriy Sile' Price . '3 

7.66 Clear Mirror Tile 
lrly Sale Price 

(each carton contains 12 12"xI 2" tiles with adhesive) 

-- / 

fi _/" 

STUDS 

Basic  Building S u p p l y  
specials include big savings 
on studs. Buy now for sub- 
stantial price reductions. 

Sole Price ... I 4 9 lrly Bird 

INTERIOR FLAT 
LATEX 

lrly Bird's first-quality, self- 
priming, washable flat finish 
for p l a s t e r ,  d r y w a l l ,  
wallboard. cement. 
lrly Bird 
Sole Price ....... 
I \ -  

Sale lrly Bird Price 2'' sheel 

TUB ENCLOSURE 

Easy-glide, tempered safety 
glass doors in metal frames. 
Fits standard 5'tub. Includes 
towel bars. T-558M 

42Y lrly Bird 
Sole Price .... 
16 OZ. HAMMER 

All metal with rubber grip. 
This is one 91 our finest do-it- 
yourself values. C16C 

lrly Bird 299 ....... Sole Price 80. 

PiSSToN 26" 
HAND SAW 

8-pctint accurately set teeth. 
Polymer finish protects it 
from the moment you buy it. 
K-1 

4?? lrly Bird 
Sole Price ...... 

CARPET "'. ' r !  I 

Vinyl for long life carpet 
protection, Easily cleaned 
with damp cloth. Cleated to 
s tay In place. 27" wide. 
Clear. 

47  in. ft. 
lrly Bird 
Sole Price . . 

FLUORESCENT 
FIXTURE 

The big 4-foot, double-tube 
unit. JFluorescent  s h e d s  
more light and costs less to 
run. NE240 (Tubes extra) 

lrly Bird 
Sole Price .... 

Comple te  with matched  
jamb. Predrilled for lock sat. 
Includes hinges. 68" right or 
left hand hung. 2'6' wide. 

lrly Bird 
Solo Price .... 

,...I: .... ; 
-*' . . . .  t y b <  .\y. ."..'. . : \ -*' 

9, - *, 
""h.. '. 

PARTICLE BOARD 
The multi-use material that 
giver you durability with 
economy. This is excellent 
floor underlaymcnt. For the 
price nothing can beat it. 
4' x 8' panel 

lrly Sal@ Bird Price ........ $19 shoat 

HOUSE WIRE 

NMD.7 household wire is fully op. 
proved where 14/2/1 is  required. 
Getting Stortcd with sovings like 
this makes doing4~your5clf most 
rewordino. 2 5 0  roll. 

Sale lrb lird Price -21 MI, 
DIMMER 
SWITCH 

Dial the exact light to set the 
mood from very soft to full 
brightness. Install it yourself. 
T1304 

Irly Bird 
2 9 9  Sale Price ........ 00. 

and jet  Black, jet black, who's the police. p.m. Monday to Friday. A 
very quiet, and likes to sit there Also; if anybody has any minimum of 16 students is 
- as a spook. Bring 'em Back Alive traps Or required and if you think you 

There's'a pet for everyone at 
the shelter. A whole COlleCtiOn 
of small puppies, part Maltese, 

has any information On where 
they might be found please con- 
tact the Animal Shelter. 

might be interested Contact Bev 
Pavlik at  the Information Cen- 
tre on Cleveland. 

c- Downtown Squamish 892-3561 

. 
i * 3 
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A delighted audience enjoyed 
the lilting music and the witty 
lyrics of the excerpts from 
Gilbert and Sullivan performed 

second Overture Concert of the 
season. 

The delightful costumes, !he 
droll wit and lively action, the 
excellent voices and tbc fx! 
that the cast seemed to be 
having as mmh fun as the 
audience, all combined to make 
it an exciting and enjoyable 
evening. 

With a minimum of props, of- 
ten only a table and a chair and 
sometimes nothing at all, Harry 
Mossfield, Alex McLeod and 
Christine Anton, gave a per- 
formance which featured 
highlights from the operettas 
written by the talented duo, CHRI$TINE ANTON & ALEX McLEOD in a Scene from 
which have remained popular &--?-I  

for over 100 years. 
F~~~ the t i m e  ~ ~ ~ ~ f i ~ l d  much to the enjoyment of the 

strode on the stage as the 
Mikado and sang the Mikado's 
song about "making the punish- 
ment fit the crime" until he 
dashed through the audience as 
the pirate in the final renditions 
from the Pirates of Penzance, 
the audience literally hung on 

4 s .  v, thn .a,* u ! # s - b e - -  .. *U.b,I I  P........n-Ar .PO.",G8IYU ,'I *ha ,,,u 

...-.., _ I  r L -  r\ a- O--..nr. I"=* ..lM.b 
~ ~ l a l  By July a1 l l l C  W V G I L U I C  L U l I b b I b  Iu'. .'--.** 

and of course young love got its 
- ._._^ 

.̂.̂ _.. ..I^_ A 

How Ts CareFor 
Your House Plants * 

By Orchid Dutchie 

.I BEAT THE PRICE INCREASE 
ON MARCH lst, 1977 

way. 
In many instances the sly wit, 

the poking of fun at those in 
authority, the caricatures and 
the sometimes brazen satire of 
Britain's class-conscious society, 
still brought forth laughs today 
as they first did so many years 
ago. 

evening. 
way, McLeod, was often in the his foil bumbling for Miss 

Anton terest in and the Mossfield; girls. as shown his in- in  

many of the numbers, was 
always a source of laughter and 
they brought a gaiety and lighi- 
heartedness to the stage which PLUS 

J 
The  Bromelaids o r  Temperature: days 65-75 

Bromelacease, is the pineapple 
familv with its 1.800 soecies. 

.d 

degrees, nights 55-65 degrees WUIU* made it easy to see why the 
above. Moisture water only in The for the Mikado The music, written by Sir Ar- operettas have retained their 
the "cup" every week and must Popularity. 
not dry Out -  Potting material rebe$ ~ i . , . ,  .ka!on fro!hy, deiigh~fsi raki..offj !n the final number Mossfield 
lhat supports the plant needs amused the audience by entering 
water O n l y  when dried Out, girl  and the Lord High opera.  any of the tunes are in pirate COStUme from the back 
every three to four weeks. Executioner played by Alex familiar even though one may of the hall, making Ihe 

Mist for extra humidity and McLeod amusingly solemn. ' not knov] the words; and the ladies and children in  the 
rinse foliage weekly with room There were excerpts from singers were masters of their audience and indulging in Some 
temperature water. Insects: Trial by Jury with McLeod as craft, making every word and horseplay before going On stage 
scale. The Tillanosia is an the judge and Miss Anton as the line sound so clearly that one to join the others. These are the 
epiphytic plant and prefers life demure maid who has been could not hclp but enjoy them. antics which always amuse a 
on a branch to life in a pot. spurned at the altar. In  H.M.S. But it was the delicious by- Young crowd and add to the 
They grow in tropical cloud Pinafore McLeod was the fop- play, the taunting laugh, the sly of the evening. 
forest in South America, hun- pish admiral and Miss Anton glances that underlined the Throughout the Program they 
dreds of feet in the air where: the young daughter of the cap- words, and the merry way they were ably supported by the work 
they catch sunlight filtered tain who loved a simple sailor guyed each other that added SO of Harold Brown on the Piano. 
throueh shiftine leaves. 

excerpts were beautiful with his 

Yum-Yum a delightful 

thur Sullivan, is light and 

on English madrigals or Italian 

and lomes from Brazil. 1; is of- 
ten found growing side by side 
witn epiphytic orchids. One 
species, the Spanish Moss, grows 
in the southeastern United 

$250 Factory ~ w w m t e  aka 
ON ALL 96 & 77 PACERS & 77 HORNET WAGONS 

I# 1977 rB American Motors75th Anniversary Year 
States. Also called Tillanosia 
usmenoides, it is not a moss but 
a bromelaid. 

The easiest and most popular 
to grow is the Aechema fasciata 
with its silver banded leaves 
that form a cup. From the centre 
arises only one flower, pale pink 
with powder blue and it will last 
for two to six months. 

Another species is the Uriesia 
splendens, or flaming sword, 
and has a leaf with dark green You should see us now. -v ~ Y 

Scout -G u ide 
week coming up 

They absorb their water and 
nutrients from the air by means 
of leaves which collect and hold 
rainwater like most bromelaids. 

You hang the plant on the 
wall like a picture, soak the 
wood in water and spray very 
often with fine mist, which can 
become very messy. 

,',' : I  , ' I  . 
, . .Xip .~f  the.,wak: M m h a n t S  

.should, be ; .wa!ep4 , yheq thed 
are dry, not 'every second or 
third day. 

and dark purple transverse 
bands. They are borne in an 
elegant flared rosette. From it 
rises the 18 inch stem which 
bears a blade-like spike of red 
flowers. bracts  with small yellow 

1600 Marine Dr., North Van. Tel. 980-3431 
Scout-Guide Week around the 

world is being held Feb. 20 to 
27. In this area, Scouts, Cubs, 
Guides and Brownies are plan- 
ning specis! t v e f i : ~  during this 
rime. A combined 'Thinking 
:Day' service will, take place at 
the Brackendale school Feb. 22. 
The following te l ls  how 
'Thinking Day' was originaliy 
started: 

"A penny for your thoughts." 
In all probability, this ex- 
pression means more to a girl 
guide than to anyone else. Par- 

ticularly on Feb. 22. I n  1926, 
the first 'Thinking Day' was 
celebrated on Feb. 22 to honour 
the joint birthday of l o r d  
Badtn-Puweii, founder of 
scouting and guiding, and Lady 
Baden-Powell, the world chief 
guide. Since . that time, Rirl 
guides and girl scouts around 
the world have continued to set 
aside that datc as a time to con- 
sider their sisters in guiding in 
the 94 countries which make up 
the What's world association. a birthdav withnut 

.H At Mountview if we can't help you save money, we don't deserve your business. Light roguirements are high 

bRAHA C LUB Next w e e k  The earth star and 
pineapple plant. How to get the 
bromelaid to flower and what to 
do  with it. 

There will be a casting of the 
hilarious comedy 'Charley's 
Aunt' on Wednesday, Feb. 16 at 
7:30 p.m. at the Anglican Rec- 
tory, Diamond Head Way. 

Seven men and four women 
are needed for the play together 
with an enthusiastic stage crew, 
costumes, lights ,props and 
scenery. Sense of humour a 
MUST. 

For further details phone 
898-5375 after 6 p.m. or  
anytime at the weekend. 

K 
I 

ble beginning of 'The World 
Friendship Fund' as it is known 
today. The money is used in 
many ways to help guiding: the 
purchase of uniforms for guides 
in underdeveloped countries, 
travel grants to help guides and 
guiders to visit other countries 
'and participate in international 
events and support for the four 
girl guide and girl scout world 
centres in Mexico, Switzerland, 
India and England. The fund is 
also used to help in time of 
emergencies when famine, flood 
or earthquake strike sister coun- 
tries. 

"A penny for your thoughts" 
goes a long way with the Girl 
Guides and Girl Scouts - all 
the way around the world, in 
fZCt. 

TRANS CANADA 
GLASS 

AUTO. GLASS 
FRAMED MIRROWS 

FLAT GLASS REPLACEMENT 
1300 MARINE DR., NORTH VANCOUVER 

!!!I 986-1201 

WEEKLY SPECIAL 
Friday, Feb. 11-Feb. 18 Coming Events 

Monday, Feb. 21, in the 
Howe Sound secondary school, 
the meeting of the Squamish Bee 
Association. 

Block Parents meeting in the 
Howe Sound secondary school 
Feb. 17 at 6:30 p.m. Signs 
available for approved volun- 
teers. New members welcome. 

Parents Without Partners 
Valentine party held for PWP 
children on Sunday, Feb. 13 at 
the home of Betty lverson at 2 
p.m. 

Wednesday, Feb. 16 at 8 p.m. 
in the Upper Club Rooms at 
Britannia Beach, a Benefit 
Bingo for the Eritannia Beach 
fire victims. Everyone welcome. 

* * *  
Attention, Parents Without 

Partners! For accomodation and 
transportation provided for any 
members wishing to go to the 
PWP dance in Port Coquitlam 
on Saturday, Oct. 19, please call 
Betty a t  892-5550 for in- 

* * *  

* * *  

* * *  

1 HOT DOGS I 35 !I - _ - _ _  
with fries .?Q 

CHEESEBURGER Slmoo 
with friem $1.95 

i 
Weavers's 
guild meeting 

The Squamish Weavers' Guild 
The is planning a meeting on 

Tuesday, Feb. 15 at 1 p.m. at 
the Squamish Arts Council 
Building opposite the former 
forestry building. 

Lynda Maximencho, the 
talented weaver from the Upper 
Squamish Valley, will be the 
guest speaker and will be 
bringing a display of woven bags 
to the meeting. 

.1. 
I '  - 1  

C COACH INN 
c FOOT LONGS with fries $p E c 

live from the Hyatt chain I Baceda's - The Road House ft 

PRESENTS 

NEW HOURS: f c 

I 
1 

. '+1*., 

LYNDA MAXIMENCWO whom the Weavers' Guild houes to 

''MAXWELL" 5:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
6:OQ a.m.-9:00 pm. Saturday 
7:OQ a.m.-9:00 p.m. - Sunday .r 

Wednesday, Feb. 16 
Thursday, Feb, 17 

Friday, Feb. 18 
Saturday, F&. 19 ACK SHACK EEL 

Open $a0 p.m. to 2tOO a.m. 
have as a guest speaker at its meeting at 1 p.m. on Tuksday, 
Feb. 15. 
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Snowmobile tip Pem 
It 

As there are rules of the road 
for highway travel. there are 
also rules of the snow track in 
snowmobiling. A person should 
always be courteous toward 
other snowmibilers and apply 
automobile rights of way so 
everyone will have a safe outing. 
I f  other activities besides 
snowmobiling are taking place 
rh,.,,l,J in a n  -I...-..- area. L- B -.-.--- snowmobiler - r  ah.., 

and do the utmost !o operait :he 
machine carefully so as to en- 
sure everyone's safety. 

" t a v u e u  u innra  uc. a w a a L  VI ~iicsia 

- 

m 

The Pemberton Lions Club 
celebrated its eleventh charter 
anniversary in the farm of a 
ladies' night on Wednesday, 
Feb. 2 at JB's Restaurant at 
Whistler. Therc were 34 Lions, 
W ~ Y P P  ~ n d  guests pre::r.r. 
Special guests were Mr. as2  
Mrs. Bruce Kiloh, guests of 
Lion A! Staehli. 

Lion Wally Erickson, chair- 
man for the evening, welcomed 
everyone. 6racc was said by 
Lion S. llles and Lion J. Bpen- 
cer prdposcd a toast to the 
ladies. 

Mrs. M. Fougberg thanked all 
the Lions for the restoration of. 
the school house and for their 
start on a museum. Sne said that 
the W.I. has almost completed 
their history of Pemberton and 
when the book is sold, all the 
profits will go towards the 
museum. 

A s  !rE&!IQ!! hrra I! !VI!!! the, 

Pembeeton Lions, the birthday 
cake had eleven candles lit by 
past presidents of the club and 
then was enjoyed as an addition 
to dcsscrt. Pest presidents par- 
ticipating in the candlc lighting 
nrls L.l.JIIJ U. a .  -.., 2. .. '...,, 
E. Hellevang, S. Fougberg,.Mrs. 
Bat Priest, wife of charter 
president R. Priest, cut the cake. 

Lion Walley Erickson 
welcomed Mrs. Flo Gilgan, wife 
of absent president Pet Gilgan. 

Lion Bob Priest on behalf of 
the club preserited resigning 
member Slim Fougberg with a 
pair of cufflinks, a tie clip, and a 
certificate in appreciation of his 
years of service. Slim was a 
charter member of the club. In 
accepting the token gifts, Lion 
Fougberg said that he didn't like 
to quit the Lions but felt that he 
couldn't attend the meetings or 
work parties and felt he had to 

...--- I :--- P b + r  f' eXmmws, 

.-I..:* .I"...' 

Lion Wayne Manchak filied 
in for club joke teller Lion Pat, 
and also added a few "magic" 
tricks. 

The entertainment was 
provided in the form of a ski! by 
<.Lo i,.~.. I :--- n..-:-- r ~ n r r n  
.an* P=uy LlVIIJ.  U U I  ln1& a a c u I I ~ s  

the spirits of the past presidents 
appeared to relate highlights 
during their term of office. The 
cast included Madam La 

b y  Jenny Busdon 

..,I. w riiSiier'j i s i  annuai Winierfcsi, sponsored Luy i k  Ciiirmbei oi 
Commerce proved that ihc weather has to be a function of the event 
and it seems Khat the bigger the event the worse the weiither. After 
all our beautifiil sunshine and fantastic skating conditions it was late 
Thursday evening that the clouds rolled in and it became very, very 
mild. Consequently, Friday (the first day of the events) via3 not the 
best for holding hockey and broomball eliminations. They were can-' 
celled! But on Saturday arid Sunday, with the weather still mild and 
ice Conditions pretty poor, all events, excepting four, were held in 
varying degrees of normality. 

The Sunflight Participants Award perhaps helped in attracting 
277 entries, and thanks must go to Sunflight Tours, along with 
Labatts Brewery, Christiana Inn, J.B.'s restaurant, Jim McConkey, 
Syd Young's Travel Unlimited, The Whistler Question, Le Magasin 
Du Ski, Rudy's Steakhouse, White Gold Inn, Dickson's Coffee, 
Whistler Cay Estates, Whistler Rotary Club, Garibaldi Lifts, The 
Community Club, Mons Auto Recovery and the Chamber of Com- 
merce for their generous sponsorship of trophies and prizes. 

Three events that couldn't be held, due to lack of snow, and 

Sports Club 55 k.m. marathon, the snow golf and obstacle race. 
After the awards ceremony Mayor Pat Carleton gave a short 

speech, giving special mention to all the participants for coming out 
and enjoying the fun of the Winterfest, despite the rotten weathe: 
conditions. It was at this time that Judy Potter was named Whistler's 
1977 Queen of the Snowless Slopes and she then had the honour of 
drawing the winning number for two tickets to Hawaii compliments 
of Sunflight Tours. Richard Casselman (who works for the Lift 
Company) was the lucky person to win these. 

As far as the events were concerned in the Men'8 Broombpll. 
game the "Whistler Disposal" team were quickly disposed of by the 
Highlanders, whilst the "Dill Rod Bullets" were very nearly too 

In the Women's Broomball game, the "Barbie Dolls" won the 
3.8's Trophy. presfitcd by Jack Bright, overcoming in the finals the 
"Zookeepers" by a big margin of 5-4. 

The "Mudhens" won the Labatts Men's Hockey Trophy after a 
lengthy tussle with the "Whitecaps" 

In  the Womens Hockey, the "Barbie Dolls", again captured 
their second trophy playing against the "Zookeepers". 
' The Ice Stock Scheissen proved to be a veiji exciting event. 
Three teams took part - "Andy's Outfit", "Power Corporation" 
and "The Austrian Connection". i n  a round robin biiiik the 
"Austrians" disconnected with "Andy's Outfit", but the "Power 
Connection" team consisting of Rolly Horsey, Hugh McLennan and 
Pat Carleton prevailed, and they walked away with the Special Ice 
Award, which was presented by Leo Verstraete. In the Womens Ice 
Stock Scheissen event, again with three teams - "Kay's Kurlers", 
"Brenda's Boosters" and "Julie's Delight", the blocks broke when 
"Brenda's Boosters" boosted "Kay's Kurlers". However, to 
Julie's (Heine) delight her team won Stefan's Trophy together with 
Cathy Heine and Evelyn Cullen. 

The Whistler Question Ice Fishing trophy, presented by Paul 
Burrows, was won by Dianne Walker with a 21" rainbow trout, 
caught in Aka Lake. 

The Dickson's Snow Sculpture Trophy, presented by Mayor Pat 
Carleton, was won by Michelle Newman and Heather Whyte. 

In the men's Dual Slalom event there were forty barefeet ice 
runners and after times had been tabulated four teams had to run 

Bill Lesiuk and Hugh OReilly. It was'an exciting finale for the 
Ladies Slalom with Michelle Myers and Jenny Robinron finally 
winning the Jim. McConkey Dual Slalom Trophy, presented by Jim 
and Syd Young of Syd's,Travel. 

The Whistler Rotary Club's trophy for the Men's 50 k.m. Cross 
Country Marathon event, the Rudy Hofman Trophy for the 
Women's I7 k.m. cross country event, Whistler Cay's Trophy for the 
Snow Golf and the White Gold Inn trophy for the obstacle race 
have all been placed in storage until the snow appeare! 

This year's co-ordinator, Graeme O'Neill, at the prize presen- 
tation thanked everyone for their help in making the WinterPert as 
successful as it was, regardless of the weather conditionr, and gave 
special mention to Nancy and AI Raine for their donation of the 
salmon for the salmon bake on Saturday evening, and Ruth Bleurr 
for making necessary arrangements to barbecue thir at the Youth 
Hostel, to Chris Stethcrn and company for the torchlipht ~ a r a d e ,  to 
volunteer firemen Dick Fairhurst, John Howells and Doug Mansell 
for managing the firework display on the lake Saturday evenin8, 
Evelyn Cullen and Lynn Mathews for their work at the Information 
Centre, Ference Mate and SydrYoung, together with many other 
people that gave assistance. 

Perhaps, though, a very rpecial thankr should go out to Graeme 
ONeill who originally thought of holding the Winterfest and 
working so hard in co-ordinating it all and for continually smiling 
through the weekend even though the weather played havoc with all 
his planned activities. The ironical part of it all, Monday appeared 
in sunshine, but the three days of the Feat brought forth everythins 
but the sun - rain, fog mud and slush. But that'r the name of the 
game this "Winter" at Whistler. 

which wouid iiiiie cieaied ioi of eiiciisiiieili ~ V G S  the Aiia Lakc 

' slow to the draw to beat the "Christiana Disco's''. 

V,., -cc - * . :A "111, 0-1. "Y" n--E,.*.- YU. vu. nn.4 I.... _"I" 1-h- Phornrr - ..-...-. nnrrnwly .-____.._ baing bmtcn by 

Priest, Shirley Henry, Ruth  
Hellevang, Margaret Fougberg, 
Leone Cosulich, Betsey Spencer. 
Also participating was Lion 
Wally Erickson. The skit was 
written by the "Henry's" 

A delicious prime rib dinner 
was enjoyed by everyone. 

Pemberton 
court news 

The following cases appeared 
in Pemberton court on Dec. 23 
of last year: Vera Susan 
Thevarge was fined $35 for 
having no driver's license; Herb 
Blever was fined $35 for 
carrying a firearm without a 
license; Ronald Blair, charged 
with impaired driving, was fined 
$350 and Kenneth Klein, 
charged with wilful damage, w2s 
fined $250. 

On Jan. 20 Wallace Cameron 
W ~ S  fined $35 for having no 
driver's license; Walter Ed- 
monds and Lester Wells were 
fined $15 each for hunting at 
night; Donald Louie, charged 
with impaired driving, was fined 
$100 and Wayne Brown was 
fined $35 for having no driver's 
license and $200 for having a 
blood alcohol reading of over 
.08. 

CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD 
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Heart ~ Foundation 
annual campaign, CLASS1 F I E D AD 
By MAUREEN CILMOUR 
The Eritis!! Co!nmbie Heart 

Foundation's annual campaign 
for funds starts this Saturday, 
Feb. 12 through Sunday, Feb. 
20. The co-ordinators for this 
important canvass are Alice 
Ticknet and Kaicii KCCX. Thsy 
along with several volunteers 
will be calling on households in 
Squamish and Britannia durir?g 
this time. 

Mrs. Tickner is pleased with' 
the response in regard to volun- 
tcers but areas not yet covered 
are Valleycliffe, Hospital Hill 
and Garibaldi Highlands. I f  in- 
terested in assisting please call 
892-5076 or 892-5 192. 

The following article was 
received from the B.C. Heart 
Foundation: 

Stroke is not a disease that af- 
fects only the aged - in Canada 
the median age of its occurence 
is 50. Nor is it a matter of fate. 
It is caused, in many cases, by 
specific risk factors. These fac- 
tors. can be identified and 
reduced according to the  
Canadian Heart Foundation, 
which also states that some 
strokes can be avoided, but 
prevention comes only from a 
recognition of risk factors and 
warning signals. 

About 17.000 Canadians will 
die of strokes this year. In ad- 
dition, about 150,OOO will be af- 
flicted by strokes, mrcny with, 
crippling after-effects. 

Stroke occurs when.  
oxygenated blood is blocked 
from reaching part of the brain, 
causing millions of brain cells to  
die. Cutting off the oxygen sup- 
ply to the brain for jurt a few 
minutes can result in irrever- 
sible brain damage. Many major 
strokes are preceded by "little 
strokes", or warning signals, 
which may occur days, weeks, 
months or even years before the 
more severe event. 

Prompt medical or surgical 
attention to these symptoms may 
prevent a major stroke from 
taking place. The primary signal 
of stroke is a feeling of sudden, 
temporary weakness or numb- 
ness of face, arm and/or leg in 
one side of the body. Other 
signals indude temporary loss 
of speech or trouble speaking or 
understanding speech; tem- 
porary dimness i.n, or loss of, 
vision, particularly in one eye; 
unexdained dizziness or un- 

cigarette smoking are important, 
together with overweight, im- 
propqr diet, lack of exercises 
and stress. 

Strokes do occur in young 
men and 'women, and even in 
children. For that reason, it is 
Importent that blood pressure 
check-ups, proper diet and 
healthy living habits begin at an 
early age. That is why your 
Canadian Heart Foundation em- 
phasizes public and medical 
education on stroke prevention - particularly high blood 
pressure control  and risk 
education. 

Free information on heart at- 
tack, stroke and their risk fac- 
tors is available from your B.C.- 
Yukonl Heart  8 Foundation. 
Write: 
B.C. H e u t  Foondrcion, 
1881 West Broadway, 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6J 1YS 

Blankets 
British 

( Columbia 
Place a 25-word a d  with this paper and  tell us 
you want to  "blanket British Columbia". We 
will hondte it for you. Your ad will appear  in 
most of' t he  member popers of our British 
Columbia Newspaper Association. 

A Circulation of close to 
CARD OF THANKS 290,000 o o e  

Ask Us About 
It Now! 

FOR OMLY $$5.00 
Phone 

892-5131 or 8@-3018 

Having had occasion to require several pints of 
blood in the past few weeks I would like to express 
my thanks to the people of Squamisn w'no reguiai-iy 
donate blood to the Red Cross Blood Donor Service 
and to the Red Cross Blood Donor Service for their 
help. 

J m y  Bootbroyd OF SQUAMISH & ALTA LAKE 8i PEMBERTON 

Shep around... 
these financial 
services ewe just 
not available 
everywhere. 

Alternate school 
seeks building 

Savings deposits, term deposits, 
chequing services, loans and 
mortgages ... sure, all fina'ncial institutions 
offer them. 
But what about a chequing service that 
'pays interest? Or insurance service? Or 
income tax service? Travel agent 
service, consumer advice, debt 
counselling? 
How about Saturday hours or longer 
hours during the week? 
A good number of Credit Unions offer 
these services under one roof. The 
reason for Credit Unions' better service 
is the story behind the Credit Unions 
themselves. 

sensitive to local economic changes 
They'll likely keep your money working 
right there in your community. where it 
does you the most good. They're likely to 
help you when you need 11 too. Li&eupp! you belorig to 

Gredil Union wnere you live. an 
industrial, commercial or professional 
Credit Union where you work. or an 
aSSOCiatiOnal or parochial Credit Union 
that's part of an organization or church 

Simply come into tne appropriare Creair 

steadiness. In conjunction with 
these symptoms; a change in the 
pattern ~f headaches may occur. 

Reduction oE risk factors can 
also help revent stroke, stated 
the Canadian Heart Foundation. 
While high blood pressure is the 
most significant stroke. risk fac- 
tor, like heart attack, there are 
other factors; high blood 
cholesterol levels and excessive 

Last week members of the 
Squamish al ternate '  school 
visited the former forestry 
building on Highway 99 at the 
intersection to the hospital road, 
IO look at what they hope will 
be their new school site. 

The local school board has 
applied for the buildings and is 
hopeful that they will be able to 
use it for this purpose. However 
they have not been notified that 
it will be available. 

Local Forest Ranger M. N. 
Neighbor said that the building 
was vacated about two wqeks 
ago and he had informed the 
provincial forestry department 

.that he no 'longer was using the 
building. 

Neighbor said it would ihen 
go to the Lands Department 
which would have to make the 
decision about what use would 
be made of the building or to 
whom it would go. . & 

The alternate school has felt 
the building would be ideal for. 
its purposes as it can be divided 
into. several sections, used for 
many purposes and there are 

also other buildings on the site 
which can be used for repairing 

Don Ross, secretary manager 
of the school board, said that no 
notification as to the final 
disposal of the building had' 
been received by the .board 
although it had made ap- 
plication for the former forestry 
headauarters. 

vthkkS, aiid G k i  & k a S .  - Union, fill out an application. make a set 
deposit of $1 lo $25 in a membership 
share account. and you're in. 

Allhough democratically run, Credil 
Unions operate within the confines of 
.strict provincial legislation. They also 
operate under the watchful eye of the 
superintendent of Credit Unions, an arm 
of the Attorney General's department. I 

I I 
I I Credit Union Share and Deposit 

I Guarantee Fund especially designated I 

I I 
I In 40 years of Credit Union operation, no I 

a I Over 500,000 British Columbians are 
I 1 

I I 
I 
I 

friend about a nearby Credit Union you 
I I can join. He'll be glad lo help. 

Code I 
I 

I I 
e Mall lo B C Cenlrnl C!cd:! L'nton I 

PO Boz 2038 I 
Vancoovef B C V6B 399 

111-1--11-11111--11=llyl 

I '  
All Credit Union shares and deposits are I I 
guaranteed without limit by a Provincial I I 

. for the purpose. I I 

member has ever lost a cent of deposits. I D 

another. If you're not one of them. ask a 
already members of one Credit Union or I I 

cllY 

: 

tell me more 
aboul C!eci!! Lln!o"s. !!ee and wtlhod 
obligaltori. because I never loin anylhlny 
wilhC)uI a thorough ,r,veslqallon 

Name 

Address 

. SAY LOVE- 
WITH FLOWERS 
FRESH & DRIED 
ARRANGEMENTS 

Of all the places you can go to save'or 
borrow money, only the Credit Unions 
are'democratically run and controlled by 
the members, customers just like you. 

The members elect the board of 
directors, and help determine the 
policies. Each individual Credit Union 
also determines what services i t  wants, 
Democratic control gives Credit Unions 
another important advantage. Because 
they are so close to the grassroas of 
their communities, Credit Unions are 
responsive to community needs. 

I .  Flowering and Tropicd Plants 

W E  WIRE 
I WORLDWIDE 

Everyone in British Columbia IS eligible I i 
You can choose from: a community ~11111111-11111"111111-1 I 

Better in so manyways. Prove 
it to ymursellf. helps you find 

exactly 
what you need. 

CArJbDIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY W A R D  
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104 Accouriting 130 Electricians 
- 

I5 Prdmsiml Sm'm 
t 

TRE!XQ PROJECTS 
3ngineers. Contractors, Developer#. 
2omplcte Service. Plans, Design 
2onstruc:ion. Call 688-3716 
:ollect. 

sey writes 6 V k i t  to Jap Douglas E. Rudy 
Accredited Public Accountant 
Accounting - Bookkeeping 

Busincss Services 
38145A Cleveland Ave., Spanish 

892.391 9 .- 898-31 7 I 

Ed Note: LyadRey Brobman much cleaner and clearer here very nice and quite a few mem- most of all I liked seeing how more about school in my next 
laughter of M1; and Mas. Jim than 1 expected. I have been to bers gave me their cards and the family enjoyed them. I am letter. 
hobman of Sqaamhb, Went to the Tokyo Tower, the wax one man gave me some care going to show them at a Rotary Plcdse send me some 'People' 
lagan h t  cnontb RS a rotary museum, Adventure World Japanese stamps. Speaking of meeting and perhaps to the magazines, the Squamish paper 
!xcbPege siadeat and W i l l  be Yesterday 1 went to a Rotary giving things, I gave the family people who belong to Rotary. and some dental floss. Also 
ipznding a yaw in Tokyo 89 e meeting and will be going once the Ca::ada Book and the B.C. I will be starting language some morc B.C. souvenirs as I 
pest of Jnparaese Rotary every month. I have to sag, Magazine. f put everyone's school on 3an. 25. I go fur four have given away the pens, 
hbs. From time to time we something each h e .  At this name inside the book inciudin 
nil1 be publlsblaql excerpts meeting 1 met 'several people the sister, brother, wife an 
irom her loPBra8 to her family. who spoke English which was children. They really liked th * * *  nice for me. I gave them the books. I also showed them th 

I arrived safely and was met Swainish Rotary flag and they slides I had. It made me fed 

LOCKSMITH 
Locks changed & repaired, 

new lock8 installed. 
Master keying - keying alike. 

Emcrgency lock opening. 
a92-9os2 

-A - 
COUQ 0. M W  

Chartered Aocolmtmt 
38 f 64 Cleveland Telephone 

Squamish, B.C. RCS. 892-3407, 
Box 1745 O f f i ~ ~  892-3127 

call Barry 898-3182 
box 9C? Squamish, B.C. 

lours each day. I will tell you badges and donwood hankies 

I 

Real Estate ORice requires the ser- 
p vices of an experienced, licensed reat 
~ estate salesperson. ~ o o d  opportunity 

for an ambitious, hard working per- 
son. 

Phone 892-3954 or apply at 
Lecky Realty, Box 96, Squamish. 

L. & M. MOBILE WELDING 
Millwrighting - Welding 

Heavy machinery 
. 22 yrs. expcrience 

MOBLLE HEAVY 
DUTY MECHANIC 
DIESEL ENGINES 
HYDRAULIC SYS. 

P.S. TRANS & TORQUES 
WALT JOHNSEN 

437-91 15 or 980-361 1 
24 hr. service 

s~4-85oa 

Independent Business Service 
Bookkeeping Income Tax Payrolls 

and other Businem Services 
. Mon. tLru Fri. 9-12, 1-5 

38164 Clcveland - PhorPe 892-3710 
Squamirh, B.C. 

Bmkkeeplng 
Persouallzed Systems 

Retail Const., etc. A/R, NF, Payboll 
Tax, Costing Inventory. References - Phone Lee at 892-3951. 

ALDER FIREWOOD 
$35 per cord. 

898-3647 
gave me thtii;. EveiYGrie was good to see them myse!f br It the airport and t6ken to Mr. 

rogawa's home. Mr. Togawa 
a d  his family are very nice. 
Fhere are two girh and one son. 
The son is 18 but not considered 
IS an adult at least until he is 
!O. Mr. Togawa's sister lives 
iere - she is not married. Also 
lis brother, wife and two kids 
ire here for meals. I share a 
'oom with the daughter (Masae) 
who is 20. She goes to college 
ind will become a nursery 
ichool teacher. 

The house is very pleasant but 
here is no central heating nor 
rot water in the taps but 1 am 
letting used to it. The eating 
able is in what would be the 
nain room; it has a heater and 
ilso the TV. The table is long 
md on the floor but raised 
ilightly and we sit on mats. In 
he kitchen they have gas but 
iho have a microwave oven. All 
he bedrooms have heaters. My 
)ed has a curtain around it and 
I shelf inside. I also have a 
warm, about' four inches thick, 
,lanket. Off the front entrance is 
i very nice Japanese garden. 

I haven't had any problems 
with the food yet. I eat  
nerything, except soup, with 
:hopsticks. I have toast, on 
jeautiful thick bread, with 
;heez-whiz and jam and ham 
o r  breakfast. Lunch is much lik 
we would Lave and supper is 
isually good soup, rice and 
iomething like fish or meat. 
Yesterday we went to the 
narket as the Togawas wantkd 
o buy me things (sweets, 
regetables, etc.) that I would 
ike. It seems funny to see things 
ike Campbell's soups ana all 
iorts of things but with Japanese 
abels. I find the same thing in 
watching TV shows like Bewit- 
:hed and so on, with everyone 
ipeaking Japanese. 

We certainly are on the go a 
lot here. Eveiy time 1 mention 
needing something, away we go, 

from one end of Tokyo to the 
other for about 25 cents. Not 
everything is cheap here,  
though; this letter for instance 
will cost nearly a dollar for 
mailing, yet yesterday 1 bought a 
scrap book, an exercise book to 
write Japanese words in and 
some very nice stationary and 
that cost less than $2. Almost all 
the movies cost S4.50. 1 have 
looked at  cameras and some 
kautiful  Japanese dolls but they 
are very expensive. 

I have seen quite a-f& things 
since arriving. We d o  a lot of 
walkin_gwhich I enjoy; the air is 

oe!n !he aL!bw!iy. Yo. cen !revs! 

? 

coming Events 
Friday, Feb. 1 I, Carnival i 

the Brackendale elementar 
school, sponsored by the pupil! 

Saturday, Feb. 12 at th 
Chieftain Hotel at 9 pm., Bet 
Sigma Phi Valentine Dance. SI 
double, tickets available z 
telephones 892-5576, 898-5 16 
and 898-5175 or any Bet 
Sigma Phi member. * * *  

* * *  

Friday, Feb. 1 I ,  Carnival i 

ihe Brackendale elementar 

Monday, Feb. 14,7:30 p.m. in 
the high school; annual Fali 
Fair meeting with election of of- 
ficers. Please plan to attend. All 
new members are cordially in- 
vited. * * *  

Attention ladies! Women's 
recreation every Monday night 
from 8 to IO p.m. &t the 
Squamish elementary school. 
Come and enjoy your favorite 
sport. 

Thursday, Feb. 10, 7 3 0  p.m. 
General meeting of the Black 
Tusk Snowmobile Club in the 
Home Ec room at the high 
school. This will be the annual 
general meeting. 

* * *  

* * *  
Pancake Lunch at St. John's 

Church on Diamond Head 
Road Tuesday, Feb. 22 from 
I 1 :30 a.m. to 2 p.m. This annual 
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Lunch 
and Bake Sale is sponsored by 
the Anglican Church Women. 

Valentine Bake Sale and Tea, 
Saturday, . .. - Feb. 12 at 1 to 3 p.m. 
in St. Josedh's Parish Hall. The 
W.W.C. is sponsoring the tea, 
and bake sale. Prices are 75 
cents for adults, 50 cents for 
senior citizens and 25 cents for 
children. Plants, door prize, 
white elephant, raffle. Refresh- 
ments for children. 

* * *  
Legion Auxiliary Branch No. 

277 is sponsoring a Hawaiian 
Frolic on March 19, complete 
with Hawaiian smorgasbord and 
dance. Tickets from Auxiliary 
members. 

* * *  

* * *  
20th annual Amateur Hour in 

the high school on Friday, April 
12. 

\NUARY CLEARANCE SALE 
beds, dinettes, bdrm. suites, 
chesterfield suites, sofa beds, 

and occasional chairs. 
20% to 40% off 

Free Delivery to Squamish 
Rick's Ftimiturelmd 

250 Lonsdale Ave., North Van. 
986-1361 

106 Beauty Care, 
BwB Sdons 
Y's ELECTROLYSIS 

Perrnancnt removal of superfluous 
hair. Free consultation. 

Telephone 892-5367 

DUNK'S 
Refrigeration 

Air Conditioning 
and Appliance Repairs 

24 hr. service 
Box 1728, Squamish, B.C. 

Phone 898-5656 

HREE piece bedroom suite, $75. 
hone 892-5896. 

44 Garden Supplies school, sponsored by the poeili 
THE GARDEN CENTER 
Ned to the Gulf Ststion 

on Highway 9Y 
Closed January and February 

Re-opening March I 
For all your gardening needs 

Trees, shrubs, fertilizer, 
:ropical plants and bedding plants. 

Phone' 898-3813 

112 Blasting 
BLASTING 

Water lines, driveways, culverts 
septic tanks, footings, lot clearing) 
subdivision roads and genera: 
blasting. 

GARIBALDI DRILLING 
AND BLASTING LTD. 
Licensed-Insured-Bonded 

Serving Whistler Municipality 
and neighboring areas. 

WHISTLER, B.C. 
PHONE 932-5392 

182 Roof L Chimney Services 
Alfred's General Home Service 

"(Out of town cail collect) 
WILLIAMS ROOFING 
Tar & Gravel Roofing 

New & Reroofing 
Insulation and Sheet Metal 

Free Estimates 
"NO job is too Small" 
"No job is too Big" 

Phone collect: 

Wowe Sound Roofing Ltd. 
5 inch seamless gutters 
all work guaranteed. 

898-9323 days or eves. 

892-3218 , 

D - 4 7 2 2  - 5304837 . 

.. -. 

SQUAMISH UNITED 

3342 4th Avenue 
PPotor Jack Llndquist, B.A 

CHURCH. 

B.D. 
Sunday Worship Service1 1 a.n 

(Nursery and kinderkirk 
HANDSOME HOME . . . Three bedroom older home - 
shake roof, quality carpets, workshop, beautiful trees and 
shrubs. Loaded with Character! Call Don Lecky to view. 145 Glass L Window Swvice 

. - ..- 
GARlBAEDl GLASS 
Glass for every need 

Scieens and combination screen and 
itorm doors. 
*ICBC Windshield Spdallsts 

Plate Glass 
*Aluminum & Wood Sash 
h Store Fronts 

Safety Glass * Free estimates in 
Squamish District 
Cleveland Avenue 

Call collect 

from Pemberton and 
Alta Lake 

892-5323 

at this service) 
Mdnday Bible Study 8 p.n 
Wednesday Bible Study 8:l 
p.m. 

FAITH LUTHERAN 

Rev. C.F. Bme, Pastor 
Sunday'worship 1:30 p.m. at tt 
Uiiited Church on the first an 
third Sunday of each montl 
.Everyone welcome. 
.Holy communion on 3rd SUI 
day. 
For information phone 891 
5023. 

CHURCH 

ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH 

Rev. Father Griffin 
3268 Fourth Avenue 

Mass - Saturday 7 pm.. 
Mass - Sunday 8:45 a.m. 

and 11:OO a.m. 
892-5070 

I 

FARO CITY 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Mobile drilling units. 
Fully insured blasting services. 

Alta Lake-Squamish area. 
Phone H. Hopkins 898-3421 

114 carpets 
.. 188' Shoe Repair 

country within minutes of shopping, schools, etc: Three 
bedroom home - double .garage, workshop, large lot, 
several fruit trees. Great Potential! For details call Doreen 
Shaw. 

Il& COBBLER SHOP specializing 
in canvas work, boat covers, tentsl 
rrps. Corner of Cleveland and Vic- 
toria. We now have new boots and 4 
large selection of army boots. opt4 
9-5. Phone 892-9020. 

PROFESSIONAL services - 
Brothers Carpet Cleaning. Olson 
Family. Steam cleaning, Rug Doctor 
aid Vibra-Vac. 

"Wherever you buy your carpet'' 
"1 will install it" 
The Floor Man 

Linoleum, Floor and 
Ceramic Tiles also. 

892-5833 

892-3870 

148 Home Improvements 
L Repairs 

?lower Mdmteucc Ltd. 
Commercin! urd Domestic 

892-5833 
SILVER THAW 

SIGNS 
Located by Maahiter Creek 

808-1716 - BOX 4!3 
2547 Mamquam Rd. 
Garibeldi Highlands 

"Wherever you buy your. carpet" 
'.'i wiii instnil ii" 
The Floor Man 

892-3870 . .  
Linoleum, Floor and 
Ceramic Tiles also. 

Christian Science Service 
Sundays at 9 9 0  a.m. 

Brackendale Art Gallery The Red Cross Water Safety 
Service urges you to carry your 
own rescue eauiment  when 

~~ 

160 Yachimy 
. 

w a I k i ng a c t  os's 'ice -covered 
ponds, lakes or streams. A pole 
carried horizontally can help Avenue - 892-3680 
prevent a complete plunge OilNDAY 
through the ice. Or carry a 
penknife in your pocket. 

If you fall in, the knife can be 
driven into the ice to pull your- 

remember when you wore mit- 
tens that dangled from cords 

sleeves and behind the neck? 
iWhen going o l t  on the ice, 
!fasten six-inch spikes instead of 11m a,., pmpr 
mittens to the ends of the cord. 
IBy driving the spikes alternately 
tinto the ice, you can draw your- 

SQUAMISH 
PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY 

Pastor Cameron Ogilvie - Buck1 

9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:OO a.m. Morning Service 
700 p.m. Evening Service 

WEDNESDAY: 
7:30 P.m. Prayer 

Out* Or better still - . (892-3680 forinformation) 
' -  

'To JOHN 'be DIVINE 

SrDday senleu: 
*m Hdr cmrnuloD 

(Sceaa S u d . y  - ErLuist) 
Hply D a y  - II 1u0d 
T h  Rere EO Owem J ~ L M ~ o D  

threaded through the coat . ANGLICAN CHURCH 
CAR,lALDl 

 self forward to safety. TeL 8984100 VIS 

MONEY MAKER . . . Duplex - close to  schools and 
shopping - one two-bedroom and one three-bedroom unit - appliances. Good Investment. Contact Doreen Shaw. 

192 Sportir~Gdr 
CHECK with the ROAD RUNNEd 

for all your sportilsg needs 
Fishing tackle 
Bicycles 
BICYCLE REPAlRS 

115 Cabinot Makers 
BRITANNIA BUILDING 

& HOLDINGS LTD. 
Custom Kitchen Cabinets 

and Furniture 
Larry Olson 
Res. 898-5930 BUS. 898-5444 

Can-Am Crawler 
Corporation ARCTIC CAT SNOWMOBILE ' 

TAYLORMOTIVE HONDA 
176 Pemberton Ave., N.V. 

See our yCIlow p q e  ad. 
HEAD HR? PRO 

183cm, with Beuer Alu Deluxe bin-. 
ding& Used nnly 6 times, SI75 or 
best offer. 921-7241. 

see 

980-2688 
I 

Skis For Sale i 

"THE BULLDOZER PEOPLE" 
Genuine I.T.M. Undercarriage, 
Rollers, Tracks, Sprockets, Etc. 
Equipment Overhauls, New Tractor 
Parts For All Models - Bullgears, 
Pinions, Engine Parts, Track Preu & 
Rebuilding. 

A Complete Service 
"Your Bobcat Dealer" 

4623 Byrne Rd., Burnaby, B.C. 
434-265 1 Telex 04-354-652 

120 Cmtraclm 
cruc scnlte 

C. R. Crowley Const. Ltd. 
Squamish. Phone 892-3137 

!iQUAMISH CONSTRUCTION 
Renovqtbns - Framing - Custom 
Homes and all General Carpentry 
vork. 
Contact Graham Hughes 895-9056 

or Bill Whitehouse 898-5628 
ANYTIME! 

200 Uplnlrbry FOR COMPARISON SHOPPERS ..-.-; Beautifully kept - 
three bedrooms up plus self-contained in-law suite in 
brsernec:. Good residential area - call Don Lecky to 
view, 

.. .- 
KALODON UPHOLSTERY 
Mamquam Service Centre 

Open 990 a.m.4 p.m. 
* Monday - Friday 

Call 898371 1 

Western Furniture 
and Upholstery 

i 
! 

* !  

3.8129 Second Ave. I 
- 8 9 2 9 ~  ___. - - ! 

193 Sbrpyint - Sumia 

COMPLETE SHARPLWlM ' 
SERVICE 

pcnsons HAND SAW' 
CARBIDE SAW8 (I AmCAM8 , 

: ALLWbRKQUARAM11RQ 

, c i n c u u t s ~ ~ s  

VALLEY SHARPENING i 
I 0 2537 LOMONO OR. 

I 

FOR FAST SERVICL 1 
I PH. 890-5836 

- L 
I . .  

194 Surnyi@ Y 

161 Mvrine- . __ Haulin# 
SQUAMISH FRkHTWAYS 

892-3838 

~ 

A.A.A.' CONSTRUCTION 
INDUSTRIAL - steel or concrete 

is proud to announce the appointment of 
bldg., etc. 
COMMERCIAL - block or frune 
bldp., etc., ofices (new) or remodel. 
RESIDENTIAL - cuatom or stock 
homes & additions. 

ALL TRADES SUPPLIED 
INSURED ALL. 

WORK GUARANTEED (ref.) 

GERRARD & ACORN 
CONSiRUCTIG:4 L m .  

(will build to suit) 
JOHN VERN 

, 325-0212 

898-5472 898-3195 (eves.) 

GARIBALDJ TJRE SERVJCE LTD. 
muAyIsH, B.C. 

201 Vacuums-& Ra airs I 
FILTEX BUILT-IN I 

VACUUM CLEANER SYSTEM 
POWERFUL PORTABLES 
UNLIMITED WARRANTY 
Sales, installationr, service. 

. .Finished or unfinished homes. 
. Walter Dietze - 898-5146 

50 Painting 81 DuuaPag . .I 

cheery, it's bright - three bedroom home, brsement nicely 
finished, landscaped and fenced. Call Lindr Watt. 

RISE AND SHINE PAINTING 
and WALLPAPER. ' 

Barry Arden 

JENSEN'S PAINTING 
!nterior and exIerior painting, and 
wallpaper hanging. Phone 898-5000. 

FOR INTERIOR & 
EXTERIOR PAINTING 

. for estimates 
Call' Ben Dyck 892-3385 

INTER-WESTERN PAlNTiNG 

898-3394 I 

PROY!UGl! OF BR!?!Q!! COhc,lMBI. 
DEPARTMENT OF FORL8TS 
REFORESTATION OlVl8lON 

W OTICE. .OF TREE PLAWTIW 6: CONTRACTS 
Sealed tenders for the following tree planting contracts. 

will be rcceived by the Chief Forester, Britirh Columbia 
Forest Service, Victoria, B.C., on the dates shown below. 

VACU-M AID 
Built-in central cleanim system. 

No machine to move. No bags or 
filters to  change. Cyclonic 
separation. 
'May be installed In finished or 

unfinished homes. For uviws in- 
stall yourself. 

Sales, service and installations. 
Free ectimata contact J.ek Brown. 

JAGERS ENTERPRISES 

298-8252 Brackendale 
Residential, commercial 
and industrial models. 

898-3338 CVCC., BOX 77 

~ 

HBRMON, CO'XTON and 
BUNBURY 

Dominion and British Coiumbia 
Land Surveyors 

Established I886 
Spuunish, B.C. 

Phpne Zenith 6142 
LOACH, HOBBS & KYLER 

British Columbia Land Surveyor 
1640 Bridgman Ayenue 

... North Vancouver, B.C. 
_Teleehonc: 988-2530 or 980-961 

LOACH, HOBBS & KYLER 
British Columbia Land Surveyor 
. 1640 Bridgrmn Avenue 

North Vancouver, B.C. 
Telephone 988-2530 or 980-9617 

I 

125 Drapdm 
WHAT ARE YOUR NEEDS? 

Slip covers, drapes, cushions, 
alterations, fabric & leather. 

Phone 898-3401 

much more than four wrllr and 8 roof. But there's one 
you'll love the rest of your drys. Ferturer 1196. sq. ft. on 
main floor and 629 sq. It. up. Two brths, three bedrooms 
plus game room. Large carport, thermo pane windows, 
private patio. All the character and charm of an older 
home with today's conveniences. Contact Don Lecky to 
view. 

WAYNE'S Clean and Speedy Pain. 
ting;call892-9271 for free ertirnat6s 1. Contract 9237-26. Located: Green River, Ranger 

District Pemberton. Number of Trees: 47,000. 
N O T E  Viewing of the planting site prior to submitting 

a tender for this contract is not mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of tenders is 3:30 p.m. 
February 17, 1977. 

2. Contract 92J3-I 8. Located:' Callahan Creek, Ranger 
District Pemberton. Number of Trees: 203,000. 
N O T E  Viewing of the planting site prior to submitting 

a tender for this contract is not mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of tenders is 390 p.m. 
February 17, 1977. 

3. Contract 9237-27. Located: MacKenzie Basin, Ranger 
Diatrict Pemberton. Number of Trees: 79,000. 
NOTE: Viewing of the planting site prior to submitting 

a tender for this contract is not mandatory. 
Zeadiine for rectipt of tenders is 3:36 p.m. 
February 17, 1977. 

128 Draftrn# L Dmipiy - .  

COOK'S HOUSE ?LANS 
and Drafting Service 

Stock Plans Custom Design 
Exclusive agents in Nuamish 

QUESTLEE 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Ph. 892-3213 (deyS) 
898-5730 (wCSJ 

FOR COMFORT A N D  CONVENIENCE A T  
REALISTIC PRICES ... Come in and see our good 
selection of modern Mobile Homes. 

DUSTY RHODES 
Photography 

Wedding Portrait& etc. 
EnhrgemSiii8 Up to 40x90" 

CX Film Prqcevial 
8 or 12 color prints S4.5U 

20 color prints S5.50 
36 color prints 58.90 

Available at 

Highland Groceries 
Stewart's Drug Store 
Fast quality service. 

All prints jumbo aize silk finish. 

Agent for . 

? b e  898-5158 

Tht c @ q  

21' CA$lu'cahrr, Ford.VB. Bes 
offer or trade for truck. 892-340 rfter-61.m. - -7 BRACKENBALE . -. Several good building lots - low 

down payment. 1973 21 h. FIBERFOAM boat with 
trailer, 185 Merc cruiser fresh water 
cool engine, depth sounder, low 
hours, excel. cond. 898-5600 after 5 
p.m. 

DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR PLACE?? BUY A 
NEW ONE WITH MORE SPACE?? . . . Contact us - 
you won't be sorry - we'll save you time, work and worry. 

19s T.V., Radio . L . .  slrrm . 

26" CABINET color TV, 1-2 yn. 
old.'Phone 892-3172 or KC Rick 
Davie at Oiemaitea. 

129 Orivinf Sthods - 
WuAMeSH ' ' 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
Learn to drive with a qualified 
licensed instructor. Full preparatiot 
fa: &river's examination. 

For more information phone ' 
892-5058 

Got the blues? Turn your "spring- 
cleaning" into a profitable event! 
Try a "TIMES" classified ad today. 

MEMBERS OF GREATER VANCOUVER REAL ESTATE BOARD 

Tenders must be submitted on the form and in the 
enV~!opa ~ ~ p p l k d  which, with particular:, x y  be 
obtained from the F o r a t  Ranger(s) indicated, or from the 
District Forester, 355 Burrard Street, Vancouver, B.C., or 
from the Forester i/c, Reforestation Division, B.C. Forest 
Service, Victoria, B.C. 

The lowest or  any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted. 

MERCURY TRAVEL LTD. 
(%LJ.4M!SX) 

1367 Winnipeg St. 
892-3565 

1% lrm S m i o  - -. 

Topping, knbing and falling. 
dangerous trees. ' 

* 24 hr. answering service' 
898-3200 

or _ -  898.4374 

Linda Watt Evenings 892-3384 

kEC 
. ----.= ---- ~ - . 

WONDERING what to do with :ha! 
old desk? Why not place an ad with 
us? 
SOMEONE, somewhere, may ryll: 

.need it! 

TRAVEL TRAILER SPOTS 
with telephone & TV service, close 
to Guildford in Surrey and Van- 
couver on Hwy 1. Doogwood Cam, 
pgrounds, 588-1412. 

1 
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By SHIRLEY HENRY 
Recently re-elccted chief of 

Mt. Currie indian Band, Alien 
Stager, and his family wish to 
thank his supporters on the elec- 
tion which was held on Jan. 3 1.  
0nIy other contender for the of- 
fice of chief was Jthn Willianis. 
Chief Allen Stager will be star- 
ting his third two-ycar term as 
chief. 

Shown in the above picture is 
Chief Allen Stager and his 
mother, Rosie Ross. Mrs. Ross 

spent many years working with 
the people as wife of Chief 
kiphoiise Siager. Chicf 
Alphonse Stager took over 
duties as chief at the age of 16 
years, from his father, Chisf 
lames Stager, who served as 
chief for over 40 years. 

A document, "Declaratipn of 
Lillooet Tribes" gives witness to 
the strong, determination of the 
Indian people, Chief Stager 
stated. "We are extremely proud 
of the proof of how quickly the 

Indiaris learned to represent 
themselves in the white man's 
sysicm. HUWTV~P., wc cannoi 
overlook the sadness we feel 
!hat in all these years the 
government is still busy 'doing 
for' with so many mistaken ideas 
and SO little is really heard of 
what the Indian people have to 
say." 

The  Lillooet Declaration 
dated 1910, states that the tribe 
joins the other interior tribes af- 
filiated with the Indian Rights 
Association of the Coast. 

That we stand with them in 
the demand for their rights, and 
the settlement of the Indian land 
question. 

0 That we agree unanimously 
with them in all the eight ar- 
ticles of their declaration made 
at Spences Bridge, July 1910. 

0 In conclusion we wish to 
protest against the recent seizing 
of certain of our lands at the 
"Short Portage" by white set- 
tlers on authority of the B.C. 
government. These lands have 
been continuously occupied by 
us from time out of mind and 
have been cultivated by us un- 
molested for over thirty years. 
We also wish to protest against 
the building of railway depots 
and sidings on any of our reser- 
vations, : s we hear is projected. 

Other members elected to the 
MI. Cu rie Band Council are: 
new me nbers 'Kelly James and 
Ronnie Lester; re-elected Joe 
Joseph, Harold Gabriel, Felicity 
Nelsor , Leonard Andrew, 
'Oliver James, Verna Stager, 
Albert Nelson, Leo Nelson. 

The annual meeting of the 
Pemherton and District  
Hospital Society has been 
changed to Thursday, March 17. 

* * *  
The annuai public meeting of 

the Pemberaon Valley 
Television Society will be held 
on Monday, Feb. 28 at 8 p.m. in 
the Pemberton Legion. 

* * *  
Students at Signal Hill will bc 

presenting a rock opera, 'It's 
Cool in the Furnace' on Thur- 
sday, March 24. 

t * *  
The Pemberton Recreation 

Commission will be sponsoring 
the Jabberwocky Theatre's 
presentation 'When 1 Learn to 
Whistle' on Thursday, Feb. 17 
(not 'You're A Good Man 
Chirlie Brown' as edvertised 
last week). This presentation is a 
collage of childhood memories 
in poems, stories, songs, and is a 
delightful production for  
everyone. Be sure to mark your 
calendar and come to Signal 
Hill on Thursday, Feb. 17 at 
230 p.m. 

Admission will be adults 
$1.50 and children 50 cents. 
The Recreation Commission 
will also be sponsoring the Jab- 
'berwocky Theatre's morning 
presentation on Friday, Feb. I8  
for E l p n ~ !  El!! ~nc! Yhis!!er 
students, The kindergarten to 
Grade 3 children will see and 
participate in 'Listen to the 
Drum' based on an Eskimo 
legend and the Grades 4 to 7 
children 'Dream of Sky People', 
a Cree legend. 

In the afternoon there will be 
an in-service program for 

elementary teachers featuring 
drama in the classroom, and a 
workshop for a small group of 
high school students and a few' 
teachers. Proceeds from the 
Thursday evening performance 
will help defray some of the cost 
of bringing the theatrical group 
to Pemberton. 

* * *  
The Pemberton Recreation 

Commission will be sponsoring 
the Vancouver Opera 
Association guild school 
program, which this year is 
presenting a capsule version of 
'11 Trovatore' by Verdi. The 
cast includes four singers (the 
main characteis in the opera), a 
narrator to tell the story, and a 
pianist. The main dramatic parts 
of the opera are acted and sung, 
completely in English. 

Students from Signal Hill, 
Whistler and Pemberton secon- 
dary will have the opportunity 
to view this 45 minute per- 
formance and get an in- 
troduc:ion to the opera first 
hand. 1 

Parents and members of the 
community are cordially invited 
to attend this performance 
scheduled for Tuesday, April 5 
at I p.m. in the Signal Hill ac- 
tivity room. A nominal charge 
of 25 cents for anyone attending 
will he used to help defray some 
of the costs. 

There are 14 children aged 
three and four participating in 
the Recreation Commission's 
Kindergym program each Mon- 
day morning from 9 to 1090 
a.m. in the activity room at 
Signal Hill. 

* * *  

-.,, I h 

Pemberton Council briefs 
-4. 

L ." 
. I .I 3&$ 

FRONT VIEW of the diagnostic and treatment centre in Pemberton, showing how well the 
construction is progressing. 

A delegation of !.andowners in sure there won't be any near- 
the regional district owning sightedness, and that council 
property in the vicinity of the will give it their consideration. 
Village of Pemberton sewage If there is another way to do it, 
lagoon site petitioned the village we will look into it." 
council to seek another site for Council was asked if there 
their lagoon. had been any objections from 

One prime concern was the the property owners in the 
seepage onto nearby lands, as village. To date there have been 
some produce is grown for com- 
mercial purposes. Spokesman 
for the group, Hugh Naylor, 
mentioned other areas with 
existing sewer lagoons that do  
cause air pollution; namcly 
Lillooet, Armstrong, Lumby, 
Duncan, Grand Forks, 100 Mile 
House and Holland. 

Naylor said, "We are sym- 
pathetic, we know you have 
worked on this for nine years. 
We objected nine years ago. It 
was well known it was sub- 
divided at that time. 1: is 
perhaps a nearsightedness on 
your part. We do not wish to put 
up with the inconvenience. We 
are neighbours and we don't 
want to be considered outsiders. 
We do not think it is a neigh- 
bourly thing to do, for us not to 
have a say." 

All  residents present ex- 
pressed their concern and 
requested council to  seek 
another site for a sewage lagoon. 

Mayor Underhill stated: "I'm 

Squamish limes - 
We write it all for YOU! 

Man killed 
at Pemberton CARD OF THANKS 

no official objections. 
* * *  

A resolution was passed 
authorizing Mayor Underhill 
and clerk Proudlock as signing 
officers for loan purposes. 

* * *  
Mayor Underhill proclaimed 

June 25-July I Canada Week in 
Pemberton. Alderman Henry 
will see to organizing a com- 
mittee again this year. * * *  

Council will request that 
Pollution Control and Webb 
Engineering look a t  the  
possibilities of finding another 
suitable site for the sewage 
lanoon. 

We would like to thank the merchants of Squamish 
for the lovely gifts we received on the birth of our 
New Year's baby. Special thanks to the staff at the 
Squamish Hospital. 

A pedestrian, George Dan of 
Mount Currie, was killed as a 
result of a motor vehicle ac- 
cident at Mount Currie at ap- 
proximately 6:40 p.m. on Jan. 
20. 

On arrival of police, Dan was 
taken to the Squamish General 
Hospital by ambulance where he 
was pronounced dead  on 
arrival. 

Coroner Dr. L. C. Kindree 
has announced that there will be 
an inquiry into the death. 

Vicki and Dave Gilmour 

I ', nqp- "I "" -.-..-..- Alhrinhtam ---, (Inca1 ..__--- resident)? 
solemnly swear to do everything in 
my power to ensure you: (1) A better 
deal; (2) Lower prices; (3) 
Personalized service. On new or 
used 4x4s, Vans, Cars, Pickups, 
Campers, Trailers, Motor-Homes. 

CLIP THIS AD AND BRING IT 
?O ME, BRUCE ALBRIGHTSQN 

Pemberton RCMP report 
three break-ins and enterings at 
Lilloet Lake residences over the 
past few weeks. 

They are investigating the in- 
ciden ts .  

Canada's illiteracy rates are 
higher than those in the United 
Kingdom and the U.S., ac- 
cording to World Literacy of. 
Canada organization's survey. 

PROCLAMATION FQW QUE€N'S 
SILVER ANNIVERSARY 

The week of February 6 to 12 has been appointed as 
"Her Majesty's Silver Anniversary Week in the Province of 
British Columbia," by an Order-in-Council approved by the 
Lieutenant-Governor and the Provincial Cabinet. 

The Proclamation marks the 25th anniversary of the ac- 
cession to the throne of Queen Elizabeth 11, on February 6, 
1952. 

The Proclamation, signed by Provincial Secretary and 
RE-ELECTEO CHIEF Allan Stager of the Mt. Currie tribe , Minister of Travel Industry Grace McCarthy, expresses the 
with his mother, Mrs. Rosie Ross. In the background is a pic- desire that the citizens of the province be reminded of their 
ture of Mrs. Ross and her husband Chief Alphonse Stager. heritage and history on ". . . this important date in our 
Mrs. Ross, who was 21 years old in the photo, is now 76 SvStem of constitutional monarchv. . ." s ,  . ,....- ... 

'years old. 

MEMBERS OF THE GREAfER VANCOUVER REAL 
ESTATE BOARD MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE AND 
RELOCATION SERVICES CANADA, A NATION WIDE 

REALTY LTD. REFERRAL SYST'EM. 
892-3541 OFFICE HOURS: 

Mon.-Sat. 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

OPEN HOUSES 
Saturday, Fobruary 12 - 1 to 3 p.m. 

Lot 237 and 238 Rumm & Eigg, Garibaldi Highlands 
2-538 Lomond Drive, Garibaldi Highlands 

Lots of carpet 
in stock for you 
to choose from! 

Sunday, Fobrurry 13 - 1 to 3 p.m. 

CHECK THESE 41903 Government Road, Brackendale 
41420 Meadow Ave., Brackendale 

4 175 1 Cottonwood Dr., Brackendale 

VALUES 

ALL REMNANTS 

BRACKENDALE - 41751 Cottonwood Drive - This 
beautiful home has so many extras including built-in 
vacuum, double fireplace, beamed ceilings, double garage. - Must be seen to be appreciated. OPEN SUNDAY 1 p.m. 
to 3 p.m. 

E98-3226: 'JOAN CASSELL 
898-3249 DOROTHY GOLDEN 

DANNY LOPEZ 
HELEN MAGEE 8924905 

' 892-5864 or 465-4924 

NEW LISTINQ - Three bedroom condominium with 
appliances at Wilson Village. 2544 Montrose, Garibrldi 
Highlands - Four bedrooms, approx. 1500 sq. ft. 40332 
Diamond Head Way, Garibaldi Estates - Lovely three 
bedroom bungalow, with appliances and drapes. Priced to 
sell $47,500. 

Offlco opon Siturdrya 0 a.m. lo S p.m. 
Flvo full tlmo acllvo rakr ropro~on~ativo~. Gov't Rd. by O.K. Tire ' 898-3312 

RONNIE MCCARTNEY 898-5941 


